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|ity couple returns in time to save burning home
,43 volunteer firefighters 
"afternoon responded to a 

• alarm near downtown in time 
ŝerious damage to the struc-

jKay Tinney. 618 W. Mis-
, returned home at about 1 p.m. 
'̂ er their house filled with 
‘pie couple immediately tele- 

fireman, who arrived min-

^»as contained inside a kitchen 
fe fireman had to chop away a 
Uthe wall to find the extent of

the damage.
Department spokesman Jimmy Ow- 

inside the wall.
f,ii ^I’ ^.l’ptise was shut up and once it

5 p most'of'th*"'^ apparently used
fedTh^fl^ have

■ j  flames, Owens said. “ If the 
windows had been open it would have 
been much worse.**

As it was. damage to the house was 
confined to the kitchen wall, an adjoin
ing stove and minimal smoke damage to

the rest of the house, Owens said. A 
plastic cake dish on a refrigerator six 
feet away melted from the accumulated 
heat inside the kitchen.

Fireman on the scene speculated 
that, had Mr. and Mrs. Tinney not 
returned when they did, the flames 
might have been out of control. Another 
15 minutes could have meant disaster 
for the couple, according to one 
firefighter.

The fire was extinguished after 30 
minutes.

Approximately eight men and three 
units responded to the alarm.

mnty commissioners raise court fee
[r;vd County commissioners this 
[ipproved a motion by Aaron 
I » raise the fee attached to civil 
[5 county court to $6 .
1  commissioners raised the fee 
b ; per case because that amount 
T'led insufficient to meet the 
tforthelaw library. The new rate 

rneeffective Jan. 1, 1980.

)ur Town
Bv Ih iffy

|fEN HOUSE at the Floydada First 
il Bank will be Thursday, 

■'l'er20from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
:,e is cordially invited to attend.

l:[r.N RENDON, foreman of the, 
liCounty Green Thumb unit, was 
pin a fall Monday. He fell while 
i:ng equipment from a truck. 

Rendon received numerous 
s and lacerations requiring 
;s on both hands. He is recover- 

Jit home in Floydada and is 
lr.:ed to return to work in about 
I IT three weeks.

wish Mr. Rendon a speedy 
f:ryand a happy holiday season.

f OFFICES will close at the end 
; working day on Friday Decem- 

|21 and will reopen at 8 a.m. 
fccsday December 26. The offices 
|»dosed one day New Year’s day 
ithe following week. However, 
h  the holidays, the city dis- 
I'trwill be receiving all in-coming

: YOUTH of the First Assembly 
| J Church will present a Christ- 
^iy.‘‘A Birthday Gift To Jesus,”  
f̂bday, December 19 at 8 p.m. 
be is invited to attend the 

' which will be held at the church 
lY. Missouri.

AMERICAN CANCER Society 
bf homes was scheduled Friday 
’̂ t'er 14 from 6 to 9 p.m. and 

December 16 from 2 to 5 p.m.

Bob Jarrett, Aaron Carthel and 
Grigsby Milton voted in favor of the 
motion. Jack Lackey voted against 
raising the fee.

The court also approved a motion by 
Jack Lackey that the county judge’s 
travel expense payments be raised by 
$ 10 0  each month, because of the 
increased costs of fuel, also to become 
effective Jan. 1.

Lackey, Milton and Carthel voted for 
the measure, with Jarrett abstaining.

In a unanimous vote, the commision- 
ers agreed to transfer $40,000 from the 
Special Road and Bridge Fund to be 
divided among the precincts. Each 
precinct will receive an equal $10,000 
share. Grigsby Milton made the original

motion.
A representative from Blue Cross 

cancelled his meeting with the commis
sioners because the company was still 
gathering figures relating to the county 
insurance. A new meeting will be 
rescheduled.

County Judge Choise Smith an
nounced that the county offices would 
be closed Dec. 24 through Dec. 26 
(Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday) for 
the holidays. The Sheriff’s department 
will remain open to handle emergency 
calls.

The county offices would close Jan. 1 
(New Year’s Day) for just the one day. 
Judge Smith said.

JUST IN TIME__Floydada firefighters week after getting a house fire alarm could have been disastrous for the house.
gather at the Ray Tinney home this Firemen said that another I.S minutes

FISD trustees accept $34,777 
contract for tax reevaluation
The board of trustees of the Floydada 

Independent School District Tuesday 
night accepted a contract with the 
Hereford firm of McMorries and Co. to 
reevaluate property for taxation in the 
district.

The district will pay the company 
$34,777.91 as its share of the cost of 
reevaluating property m the county.

The board also accepted the district’s 
three-year special education planning 
document. Superintendent Jerry Can
non presented the document to the 
trustees.

The board members agreed to a 
propasal calling for the addition of two 
new 53-passengcr school buses. The 
buses will be included in the 1980-81 
budget.

In a related item, business manager 
Tommy Cathey reported that one school 
bus would be taken for refurnishing this 
week.

The board voted to renew the 
district’s property insurance for next 
year at $5,000 deductible. The trustees 
also accepted the district audit for the 
year ending Aug. 31, 1979.

(C on tin u ed  on page 3 )

First major snow falls on county

The first major snowfall of the year 
struck Floyd County in the early hours 
of Friday morning. But the 
turned to slush on county streets and 
roads as temperatures warmed during

A^^estimated five inches fd l on the 
county courthouse lawn m Floydada. 
S  as much as twice that being 
reported in other areas of ‘ ‘’ e

Citv crews were out earl) m y
daS .^ fe.nng f  I * ' "
Streets in the city. Many streets in 
S e n t i a l  areas remained covered ..th

snow during the day, making driving 
difficult, but the melt-off cleared many 
of the roads down to the pavement.

Many downtown businesses cleared 
their sidewalks in plenty of time for 
their customers and city schools were in 
session as usual. Some students had 
difficulty getting to school but no major 
problems were foreseen.

Snow was also reported in surround
ing areas, but was expected to clear by 
this weekend as the front that pushed 
the snow into the Floyd County area 
moved to the southeast.

-A:' I .
<. .  y " .  — *

/

CLEARING THE STREETS   Paul condition for the Friday traffic. The helping to keep driving a safe enterprise
Atteberrv had to get up awfully early to snowplow operator had most of his work |„ ,he city,
get the main Floydada streets In completed before the morning rush.

j  novdadans tried their h^iT^t cJ^I”  build a snowman but kept getting

WD.O,LOUS TO TH E dm.n« .  bmH.. .  B ,„co  FHd., ^ ’■ 1 ^ “ ; . ^ ' , , ;
The snow began to mew „ pictured are 

•Uybreid. Friday, bat not building-

afternoon. The printers attempted to made only of snow, but the two friends 
of Lisa and Cindy Charles [second 
frame) took a bit more concentration 
wid Imagination. Larry Westbrook [pic

tured In third frame) and Rex Rose 
decided to get a little free advertising 
for the service sUtlon. They used candy 
for the facial features.
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Side Glances
by John Carroll

1 NEVER THOUGHT I’D HAVE TO 
EDIT a letter to Santa Gaus. But this 
week, one came across the news desk 
that reminded me that discretion was 
indeed the better part of valor.

In a postscript, one child reminded 
Santa where the mistletoe was being 
stored in case St. Nick wanted to come 
inside and wake up mama. Ah, Inno
cence, to whence have you fled?

I D IDN’T  SEE IT  MYSELF, but 
several people in town reported that 
Grady Nutt told a Floydada joke on the 
television show “Hee Haw" last week.

Seems that the most interesting sign 
Nutt ever saw was on a pasteboard 
fan that merchants used to give away 
to help beat the summer heat.

According to Nutt, the fan bore an 
advertisement from a local funeral 
home and the motto “We Can Wait." A  
spokesperson for the funeral home said 
that they never put out such a sign, 
but it was funny anyway. Maybe they 
ought to get one.

FOR THOSE WHO TAKE NOTICE 
OF SUCH THINGS, our Dec. 6 edition 
of the Hesperian did bear the date Nov. 
6. At least the news inside wasn’t a 
month old.

LOOKING AT THE CALENDAR, I 
notice that the pilgrims landed at 
Plymouth Rock on Dec. 21, 1620. The 
next day is the official start of winter. 
Sounds like really rotten timing on 
somebodv’s oart.

WELL, IT WAS BOUND TO HAP-. 
PEN. The people drilling the oil well in 
northeast Floyd County have clamped 
an information blackout on their opera
tion. The “ KEEP OUT’ ’ signs went up 
late this week, and they are allowing no 
visitors for any purpose.

When our photographer went out 
there Thursday to ask for some informa
tion and to request permission to take 
more photographs some of the workers 
threatened, apparently for no reason, to 
beat him up. Real macho guys, those 
roughnecks. A half dozen of them could 
take on any high school boy in town.

A T  LAST, SNOW. I’ve been waiting 
for a good fall of the fluffy stuff since 
moving here six months ago. Haven t 
seen any since I was a kid in Newport 
News, Virginia, unless you want to 
count three tours of cold-weather 
combat training in the Nevada moun
tains, which I don’t.

The
Consumer
Alert

by Mark White 
Attorney General

Texas consumers are often solicited 
to make charitable contributions during 
the holiday season and most of us are 
pleased to make a donation for a worthy 
cause.

When you are solicited door-to-door 
or through the mail to contribute to a 
charity it is a good idea to make a 
careful check of the organization before 
making any financial commitment. Le- 
gitiitiate chaHties will be pleased to 
respond to your inquiries about their 
finances, organization and services.

By asking th efollowing questions 
you will be pleased to respond to your 
inquiries about their finances, organiza
tion and services.

By asking the following questions you 
will be better able to evaluate whether 
to make a contribution:

*How does the organization conduct 
its fund raising?

•Who is in charge of the organization 
and where are its central and local 
chapters located?

•Does the charity receive funding 
from any other organized fund raising 
effort to which you have already 
contributed such as the United Way or 
Community Chest?

•Does the group have a permit to 
solicit funds in your community?

•If the group represents that your 
donation is tax deductable, does it have 
a tax exempt number from the internal 
Revenue Service?

In the past some charitable groups 
have used fund raising methods that are 
both annoying and illegal. Have you 
ever been sent unordered merchandise 
through the mail from a charitable 
organization which later sent you a 
demand for payment? This practice 
violates state and federal law since 
ocnsumers who receive unordered mer
chandise through the mail are free to 
keep it without paying for it or return it 
as they wish.

Have you ever been solicited by an 
organization which represents that it

employs or assists the disabled or 
disadvantaged? To be sure such a group 
is not misrepresenting its services, ask 
what percentage o f your contribution 
will go to help these people or what 
percentage of the group’s employees 
are either disadvantaged or diabled?

In recent years we have also heard or 
read a great deal concerning the 
financial make-up o f charitable groups. 
Be sure to ask how much of your 
contribution oges to the charity and how 
much is allocated for administrative 
costs, salaries and fund raising expen
ses.

While operating costs are one sign of 
efficiency there are other signs as well. 
Does the charity employ professional 
fundraisers or strictly use volunteers? 
Volunteers are free but may not be as 
effective as professionals. Is the organ
ization new or old? If it is new it might 
need to spend more money on publicity 
than an older, established group.

The Philantropic Advisory Service, a 
division o f the Council o f Better 
Businesses Bureaus, gathers and pub
lishes information on nonprofit charit
able organizations. It can provide you 
with reports on individual groups and 
publishes a monthly newsletter, a 
pamphlet called “ Give B u t  Give 
Wisely,”  special bulletins, and the 
“ BBB Standards for Charitable Solicita
tions.”  These standards were devel
oped to promote ethical practices and 
public acocuntabiiity by charitable 
groups. For information or copies o f ’ 
their publications write the Council of 
Better Business Bureaus, 1150 17th 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 
You are also encouraged to contact your 
local BBB for information about a local 
charity or your local chapter of a 
national organization.

If you receive a solicitation from an 
organization engaging in misrepresen
tations or deception be sure to contact 
your local BBB or our Antitrust Division 
office nearest you.

C o m m e n ta r y : S e n . L l o y d  Bentsen

T H F N i ^ T B E F O R E 'C H R I S T M A S V(g) CŜ S

Letters to Santa

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a lite-brite, guitar 

and clothes.
Please take care o f the other boys and 

girls, too.
I’ ll leave you some milk and cookies 

on the table.
1 love you. 

Amber Poole

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want, a Simon game, 

a camera and some house-shoes. If you 
want to get me a lot more things you 
can. I may not need much more things, 
but I ’m sure I ’d love to have them.

Have fun getting stuck down the 
chimney. Ours isn’t very large, so you 
might just want to come in through the 
window. Oh, and our cat might (for his 
Christmas present) want some cat food 
and most of all a girlfriend, cause he 
might take off somewhere and go live 
in Peru or Italy or somewhere.

The dog will probably enjoy the best 
dog food in the world.

Tiffany Gentry

Dear Santa,
I am 9 years old. I would like some 

Micronaut Rocket tubes.
Love 

Richie Porter

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a toy train and some 

toy cars and a bike.
Bring something for my sisters also.

Love, Ray Martinez 
P.S. There will be some cookies on 

the table for you.

Post art show set for Sunday
Floyd County artists will join artists 

and craftsmen from several areas in the 
Post Arts-n-Crafts Show Sunday at the 
Post Community Center.

A total o f 35 booths will be on display 
to show the artists’ wares. The Center

will be open from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Santa Gaus will be on hand for the 

kids and breakfast and lunch will be 
served.

Proceeds from the show will go to the 
Post P.T.A. for carpet in the Post 
elementary school library.

‘Jesus Factor’ to be shown at 
First Assembly of God Sunday

“ The Jesps Factor,”  a film detailing 
the story o f the most successful drug 
treatment program in the United States, 
will be shown at First Assembly of God, 
701 W. Missouri St. at 6 p.m., Dec. 16.

The 45-minute documentary film is 
introduced by Charles Colson, convicted 
former advisor to President Richard M. 
Nixon, and tells the story of a govern
ment sponsored research project into 
the effectiveness of the Teen Giallenge 
program for drug-addicts and alcoho
lics. Dr. Catherine Hess, who relates 
the results o f the research, tells of her 
own skepticism of Teen Challenge up 
until the time that the study showed 
what she called “ startling”  results.

“ The Jesus Factor”  was filmed at the 
Teen Challenge Training Center in

Sunbelt states will have an edge in Congress
“ All we ask is to be let alone.”
The words were those of Jefferson 

Davis, first and only president of the 
Jll-fated Confederate States of America, 
in his first message to the confederate 
congress.

The message was delivered in March 
1861. The next month shots were fired 
at Fort Sumter and the Civil War was 
underway.

A legislative war of sorts has been 
underway for the past few years in the 
U.S. Congress, between the “ sunbelt”  
and the “ snowbelt.”

“ Snowbelt”  legislators —  from the 
Northeast and Midwest —  instigated 
this regional warfare, claiming their 
part of the country is not getting enough 
federal money. Legislators from 16 
“ snowbelt”  states have formed a 204 
member coalition and they have had 
some success in carving out a b i^ e r  
slice o f the federal pie for their region.

It hasn’t been all one-sided. Those of 
us in the “ sunbelt”  have won some 
battles and a study of Census Bureau 
projections shows that we can probably 
win the war if they persist in pushing it.

Some of the fiercest fighting in recen 
weeks has involved the oil excise, or 
“ windfall profits,”  tax. The outcome of 
this particular skirmish is still in doubt.

The formula for distributing funds 
under the Low Income Energy Assis
tance Program, for example, was the 
subject of an intense battle within the 
Senate Finance Committee. “ Snow
belt”  legislators wanted a formula 
based solely on heating degree days in a 
state —  days in which the temperature 
drops below 65 degrees. We beat them 
back in committee, though, and gained 
approval for a formula based half on 
heating degree days and half on 
average energy expenditures per house
hold in a state.

This change in formula, if we can gain 
final congressional approval for it, will 
mean $52 million a year for Texas. We 
are not, after all, talking about low 
income beating assistance —  as some 
“ snowbelt”  lawmakers insist —  but 
about low income energy assistance and 
poor people in Texas, like those 
everywhere else, face the hard choice of 
paying their utility bills or their food 
bills.

There was also an effort in the 
Finance Committee to include Texas 
school funds in the “ windfall profits”  
tax. This would have cost Texas 
education $125 million over a 10 year 
period.

We won the battle in committee to 
exempt education funds —  as well as all 
income from oil production owned by 
state or local governments —  from the 
tax.

But the fight on this issue, and on the 
low income energy assistance formula, 
is far from over. It will continue in the 
weeks ahead.

One reason the fight has been so 
tough is that the “ snowbelt”  enjoys a 
narrow majority in the U.S. House of
Representatives. That majority, though 
will almost certainly be short-lived.

The results o f the 1980 census, 
according to projections by the Census 
Bureau, will decrease the number of 
“ snowbelt”  seats in the House by 8 or 9 
and increase “ sunbelt”  representation 
by an equal number.

New York, for example, is expected to 
lose four House seats, Pennsylvania one 
and possibly two, while Texas and 
Florida will each pick up two seats.

The 21 states o f the Northeast and 
North Central regions currently hold 
225 seats in the House, while the 29 
Southern and Western states have 210 
seats. A shift o f only eight seats would 
give the “ sunbelt”  a one-vote majority

in the House for the first time in history.
The implications o f this historic shift 

for future battles fought along regional 
lines is apparent. It is time “ snowbelt”  
Congressmen took note o f the coming 
change and paid heed to my call for an 
end to regional warfare.

Without question the “ sunbelt”  re
gion enjoys several advantages over the 
“ snow^lt,”  not the least of them being 
our superior weather. But claims that 
the Northeast and Midwest are being 
short-changed on federal funds are 
off-base. And, although, the "snow
belt”  economy is clearly on the decline, 
income levels there are still higher than 
in the “ sunbelt.”

In addition, it is reidiculous to 
maintain that the problems of our 
ocuntry’ s northern regions are a result 
o f federal spending priorities. The 
problems won’t be solved by pumping 
more federal money into those regions.

A  far more burning ocncern, to my 
mind, is the harsh antagonism, the 
growing regional divisiveness that is 
resulting from the fight being waged by 
“ snowbelt”  legislators.

To paraphrase Jefferson Davis, all we 
in the “ sunbelt”  ask is a fair share of 
our tax dollars.

AU STIN  — The Iranian hostage 
crisis was brought closer to Texans last 
week when the Shah moved to Lack- 
land AFB in San Antonio to recuperate 
from his medical problems.

His tem porary residence here 
brought strong reactions from several 
groups, as one might expect.

Iranians living in San Antonio imme
diately applied for a demonstration 
permit in that city—they wanted to 
protest the Shah’s asylum in the U.S. 
by marching around the gates of 
Lackland. San Antonio officials denied 
the permit.

Gov. Clements also stirred up a bit of 
controversy with his welcome state
ment to the Shah. The governor said 
the state wouldn’t tolerate any demon
strations, pro or con. “ Out-of-state 
agitators will not be tolerated, and I 
have already so directed the DPS."

Following reactions by some citizens 
that the governor’s ban might be an 
infringment on the Bill of Rights, 
Clements clarified his statement, say
ing the state wouldn’t tolerate any 
violent demonstrations.

His warning may have deterred 
several Ku Klux Klan groups who had 
planned to meet the Iranians outside 
Lackland. As of last week, no violence 
was reported in connection with the 
Shah’s residency.

The Texas Republican Executive 
Committee officially passed a resolu
tion endorsing the deportation of 
Iranian students who endorse “actions 
of an enemy of this country."

Carter Visit Cancelled
President Jimmy Carter did not 

come to his Austin fundraiser because 
of the Iranian situation, but he sent 
several Texans in his administration. 
In attendence were Robert Strauss, 
chairman of the Carter-Mondale cam
paign; Energy Secretary Charles Dun
can; Labor Secretary Ray Marshall; 
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen; and Sarah 
Weddington, assistant to the pres
ident.

Also on hand were Special Mexico 
Ambassador Bob Krueger, Lady Bird 
Johnson, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, House 
Speaker Bill Clayton, Land Commis
sioner Bob Armstrong and Treasurer 
Warren C. Harding.

Oil Spill Bigger
The runaway oil spill in the Gulf of 

Mexico still has not been capped,
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Rehrersburg and shows the young men 
going through the program, in their 
classrooms, work areas, the chapel and 
during a graduation exercise. In addi
tion, some of the students share on film 
how Teen Challenge’ s Christ-centered 
focus has made the difference in their 
lives.

The government study spoken of in 
the film was conducted by National 
Opinion Research Center in 1975 under 
the direction of Dr. Hess. The movie 
contrasts the 2 to 5 per cent success 
rates o f government sponsored projects 
with the 70 per cent success rate o f "Teen 
Challenge as disclosed by the study.

The pastor. Rev. G.A. VanHoose said 
the showing of the film is free to the 
public.
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I  'Out-of-trade area S11.50 a year. Second 
I  class postage paid at Floydada, Texai
I  79235.
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for four-year-old m ^ ” *̂” '***’ •  ‘ eacher 

A ll matters con «w ^^  
tees received unanim^”̂ ®** “ ’® trus- 

nanimous approval.

Congressman

C h a r l e s  W .

S t e n h o l m
Congressional Comment

NGTON, D.C. — Two of our 
valuable resources — 

tjst cannot be replaced —  are 
insdvertantly exported with 

L  (rf grain and every bale of 
J r t  ship to a foreign port, 
f^nt speaker to the National 
'Irt on Soil Conservation Poli- 
^Washington put it, “ We are 
'  unintentionally, our soil and 

Irtiources, in the guise of in- 
Tjaports.”
'j, JO doubt that we have grown 
^  heavily on the agricultural 
Wket (61 percent of our feed 

percent of our cotton, for 
* ire grown for export) as the 
jit spot in our otherwise dismal 
(rf payments picture. We have 
forced the domestic market 

j  ire now looking toward even 
. txport income in the years 
Agricultural exports plan an 

role in our balance of 
ind we must not downplay 

Importance. But, it is equally 
Lt to note that we can have the 
^  worlds only if we are willing 
Jit it.
Isust recognize the seriousness of 
j of these resources and take 

jite steps to reduce soil and 
or we must accept the 

idblity of passing on a barren 
(future generations.
•nets and those interested in 

ire not the only groups 
Lg to take focus on conservation 
ns, for the land is a resource of 

• to all. There are indications 
,tss of support for mandatory 

ITinon practice programs which 
JllKtied to current farm programs. 
Itpe of plan, generally known as 
Tred ticket”  approach, would 
iikit every farmer muat have hia

s°."nr>: ^
abli “ I  certainly more favor
able direction, is the “ green tick#.?'

compliance, t ith  
strong incentives to encourage conser-

for a*vrf^V ** RTOwing shortfor a voluntary program. The message
we are receiving from non-farming 
interests, the vast majority of the 
I^ulation and therefore the majority of 
the Congress, seems to be “ do it 
yourselves, or we’ll do it for you.”

Our area has been identified as one of 
tne th r «  or four most critical areas of 
the nation in terms of soil erosion and 
we certainly have never had a drop of 

spare. We must continue to 
utilize conservation methods that work 
to keep the topsoil in place and retain its 
productivity. We must also expand the 
funding of research to find better and 
more economical ways to accomplish 
those purposes.

The problems are many but there are 
none which cannot be overcome. The 
bottom line is simple; conservation is 
costly and is a longterm investment. 
Farmers cannot be expected to make 
longterm investments with income re
turns of less than five percent on equity. 
Young farmers particularly are having a 
difficult time making land payments or 
just operating with 67 percent parity 
prices.

Soil conservation then needs to be 
looked at as an investment of all the 
people, because all will benefit.

We must not fail to recognize and 
deal with the consequences of poor soil 
and water management. We are but 
guardians of the soil and another 
generation is waiting for their turn to 
uae h.

BWTHDAY p a r t y  -  Celebratliig 
birthdays at the Floydada Nursing 
Home this week are Clara McNeeiey

The Department of Public Safety this 
week estimated that 123 persons would 
die in motor vehicle mishaps during the 
forthcoming Christmas and New Year 
holiday periods.

DPS Director Wilson E. Speir estima
ted that 67 persons would be killed 
during the Christmas holiday weekend 
and that another 56 persons would be 
killed during the New Year holiday 
weekend. Both counts are 102 hours 
long.

He added that the Christmas count 
starts at 6 p.m. December 21 and

and Albert Martin [front row], Onra 
Marry, Mollie Jones and Mamie Da

niels in the second row and Victoria 
Asher and Ida Martin standing.

continues until midnight December 25, 
while the New Year count starts at 6 
p.m. December 28 and continues until 
midnight January 1.

Speir said that statewide traffic 
deaths are presently running about six 
per cent ahead of the record pace of a 
year ago. Last year there were 3,980 
persons killed statewide in motor ve
hicle crashes.

At the end of preliminary holiday 
counts last year, 57 deaths were 
reported during the Christmas period 
and 39 during the New Year holidays.

Speir said all available DPS troopers 
would be on duty. State Troopers and 
local officers will be working together to 
keep traffic moving safely. "1 have 
asked our officers to place special 
emphasis on removing drunks and 
reckless drivers from the streets and 
highways,”  he added.

“ We will continue to work with the 
news media to keep motorists posted on 
unusual traffic conditions and to advise 
them where and why serious holiday 
wrecks are occurring,”  Speir said.

Floyd County SCS office has new windbreak seedling price list
The Soil Conservation Service in 

Floyd County has received the new 
price list and application form for 
windbreak tree seedlings that are now 
available through the Texas Forest 
Service. Windbreaks can be beneficial 
as farmstead, field, and or wildlife 
windbreaks. With the cost of home 
heating today windbreaks can be most 
effective in reducing heat cost when 
placed on the north and west side of a 
home. Windbreaks used in fields can 
greatly reduce soil erosion and damage 
caused by soil when it blows across 
young cotton or wheat plants. Wildlife 
such as pheasent or quail can seek cover 
from predatora and provide a nritlng

place for females to raise their young.
These seedlings are available in 

bareroot or in containers. Hardwoods 
such as Honeylocust and Sawtooth Oak 
are bareroot and orders must be for 100 
or more trees and in mutiples of 50 of 
any one species. The price on these 
trees is $20 for 100 trees. Hardwood 
seedlings will be shipped by parcel post 
or motor freight beginning about mid- 
February and generally will continue 
through the first week in March.

Conifers such as Arizona Cypress and 
Austrian Pine are in containers and 
orders must be for a minimum of 30 or 
more trees in mutiples of 30. The price

of these trees is $30 for 30 trees. Due to 
the fragile styrofoam containers coni
fers cannot be shipped. For Floyd 
County plantings they must be picked 
up at the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station FM Rd. 1294 on March 25, 
1980 from 8-5 pm with your receipt.

The orders for these trees must be 
accompanied by full payment and 
received by February 11, 1980. Any of 
these trees cannot be used for Land
scaping or Ornamental purposes.

For more information or application 
forms contact the Soil conservation 
Service at 208 South Wall St. 
Floydada or phone 983-2352.

in

According to the specialist, cotton 
prices held up fairly well during the 
summer and fall due to limited supplies 
from the 1978 crop, strong export 
demand and this year’s late crop. 
However, larger supplies of 1979 crop 
cotton are entering the marketing 
channel as the harvest season pro
gresses, causing downward pressure on 
prices.

Faced with this situation, what can 
Producers do?

“ They can follow several strategies.”  
Anderson said. “ One option is to sell 
now and avoid storage and interest 
costs of holding cotton. Another is to 
establish a price and arrange delive^ at 
some future date. A third strategy is to 
hold cotton and sell later. A final 
alternative is to put the cotton under 
CCC (Commodity Credit Corp.) loan 
programs and hope prices go up.”

Producers must base their choices on 
a number ot factors, such as anticipated 
price movements, financial positions 
and willingness to face the risk of lower 
prices.

“ In making their marketing deci
sions, producers should consider the 
main forces that will affect market 
prices,”  Anderson said. ” A big factor is 
that producers in Texas as well as most 
other states traditionally sell most of 
their cotton in December and January. 
This can cause a market glut in a matter 
of weeks.”

Anderson looks for the export de
mand for cotton to remain strong 
although sales could peak early. He 
looks for domestic demand to soften in 
the first half of 1980 as the nation’s 
growing recession cuts into the demand 
for textile products.
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Granddaughter o f Floydada woman  |

married in Garland Wednesday
Carolyn Ruth Cline and 

Michael Wayne Coke were 
married December 15 at 6:30 
p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church of Garland. Reverend 
Roger McDonald, minister of 
the church, officiated at the 
double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
James Cline of Garland; and 
the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Connie Coke, also 
of Garland. The bride is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. H.O. 
Cline of Floydada and the 
late Mr. Gine.

r -! t ■'  ̂ '5

MRS. M ICHAEL W AYNE CO KE

.1
'There is no man so friendless but what he can find a 
him disagreeable truths."

friend sincere enough to tell 
Bulwer-Lytton

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
white designer gown b y 
Frank Massandrea for Ga
lina. Traditionally styled, the 
fitted bodice of re-embroid
ered Alencon l a c e  and 
pearls, had a sheer V-shaped 
English net yoke. Complet
ing the bodice, was a high 
wedding band collar and 
cameo motifs overlaying the 
yoke. The slim, tapered Eng
lish net sleeves had scattered 
motifs and deep cuffs of the 
imported lace. From the 
natural waistline, the softly 
gathered chiffon skirt flowed 
to slipper length and swept 
to a chapel train. She wore a 
tiny lace coif, which held a 
matching lace-edged man
tilla, lavishly appliqued in 
lace motifs and delicately 
etched in bridal pearls. The 
veil cascaded over the back 
of the gown and extended 
beyond the train’s length.
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COM E IN
And See Our G reat Selection

of

Fresh Holly 

Wreaths & Greens
Extra Pretty

Poinsettias

Great Gift Ideas

Jewelry

(Christmas Ornaments

Help f o r  single-father 

fam ilies
There IS help for single- 

father families, but it may 
take their organizational — 
and creative — skills, says a 
family life education special
ist. "Cooperatiyes" or small 
businesses formed by sngle 
fathers to help themselyes 
could “ take some pressure 
o fr  of their single-parent 
role and allow them more 
qualitative time with their 
children, says Dr, Betty Jo 
Smith, specialist with the 
Texas Agricultral Extension 
Service.

I

SchachPs
F l o w e r s  J e w e l r y  &  G i f t s

Lockney 652-2385

Today more than 1.3 mil
lion fathers are learning to 
cope as single parents, she 
says. “They list a variety of 
problems, some similar to 
those listed by single mo
thers,” Dr. Smith reports. 
“However, single fathers 
have special problems — 
parenting and homemaking 
head the list. A fter all, these 
are the areas in which men 
usually have the least train
ing,” she points out.

“Cooperatives” or small 
businesses formed to serve 
these single fathers and 
their children would be one

answer to this dilemma. Dr. 
Smith suggests.

For exam ple, togeh ter 
several single fathers could 
form a registred, organized 
housekeeping service. Also, 
they could create a “cooper
ative” that would provide 
services for school children 
before and after school. 
These child-care facilities 
could maintain longer hours 
of service, such as from 7 to 
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

In addition to meeting 
the needs of the children, 
these “cooperative” or small 
businesses offer great po
tential for creative enter
prises, Dr. Smith adds.
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Other ideas for helping 
single fathers meet their 
children’s needs are these:

* More flexible work 
schedules for everyone (such 
as part-time, half-time or 
altered hours).

* More acceptance of 
children in a variety of 
housing situations.

* Family Resource Cen
ters that provide informa
tion and counseling.

I f  your community offers 
some of these services but 
could use more, you could 
find yourself in an owner
ship or a director’s position.

More importantly, you 
could find yourself having 
more success in your role as 
a single father — with more 
qualitative time to spend 
with your children.

NEEDLEWORK 
NEWS ft NOTES

Rug Rites
You don’t want your 

handiwork to go to waste, 
and if you’ve made a rug, 
you should know how to 
take the best care o f it.

Handmade rugs can and 
should be vacuumed regu
larly. Small rugs can be 
turned over and vacuumed 
on the back as well. Rya 
and latch hook rugs, if small 
enough, can be shaken be
fore vacuuming.

Got Heating 
Or Plumbing 

Problems ? 
Call

H O LM ES
P LU M B IN G
Austin Of Steve 

983-2251 
6 :3 0 -9 :3 0  a.m . and 

5:30 p.m . Until?

The bridal bouquet was an 
old-fashioned colonial ar
rangement of white roses 
and stephanotis accented 
with red holly.

Miss Karen Bile o f Dallas 
was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Pamela Gine 
and Millie Gine. sisters of 
the bride, Sally Scruggs of 
Austin and Tammie Jackson 
of Dallas. They wore sheer 
pleated blouses of white sata 
peau tucked into Christmas 
plaid taffeta skirts, cinched 
at the waist by emerald 
green velvet ribbons. They 
carried Noel nosegays of 
Christmas greenery, red crab 
apples and star flowers.

Ushers were Leroy Gra- 
wunder and Bobby and Sean 
Gine.

Reception
Follow ing the wedding 

ceremony, a reception was 
held in the fellowship hall of 
the church. Houseparty 
members were Sharee Mc- 
Ganahan, Kim Hill, Kim 
Leffingwell. Renee Noble, 
Janna Coke. Carol Horany, 
Mari Maddox, Mrs. Shelli 
Schmidt, Mrs. Donna Mar
tin, Mrs. Liz Robinett, Jane 
White and Martha White.

Following a wedding trip 
skiing in Winter Park, Colo
rado, the couple will live in 
Austin.

The youth of the Rovd^n 
First Assembly o f  ^
Church will present a ChSf
mas play entitled ‘ ‘ A 
day Gift To Jesus,’ * 
nesday December 1 9  ,1
church 701 w.

Bobby and Sean Gine, 
brothers of the bride, were 
candlelighters.

Jack Covington o f Dun
canville was best man. Ser
ving as groomsmen were Sid 
Latham of Austin, Kevin 
Quesenberry o f Palestine, Ed 
Whitfield of Garland and 
Chuck Whitfield of Garland.

Credits include: l„spif,. 
tion. the birth of Jes„; 
Christ; writer and director- ! 
Tom McGuire and lights and 
make-up, Dara Carthel Act 
ors are Randy Poage 
Coh.cn Roihy 
Larry Westbrook. TerVJ 
Westbrook. Troy Marqub 
Rhonda Cosby, Bobby Cos! 
by, lUra Cosby, Tess Bar
nett, Debra Ferguson, Randy 
Rainwater Virginia Varner̂  
Sabrina Varner. Raynard

Tom McGuire and Steve 
Westbrook will be in charge 
of the tnustc. ®

National advertising in U.S.National aovemsing in u.o. . - ----- 1 . u.iu
daily newspapers climbed ‘ more ^nderful
8.2 percent to $1.8 billion '"an. Sophocles
in 1978.
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Every year in the past Miss Walker
■has authorized a 20% discount to all/,
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I've been fighting my weight all my life. 
Like a lot of people, I've tried all the fad 
diets and strenous exercises around. Even 
when I lost weight, I'd gain back in a few 
days what took two weeks to loose.
I had seen Pat Walker's ad a few times 
and decided to try it. Am I glad I 
learned good eating habits that

V

did. I
learnea good eating habits that I'll
have the rest of my life. The exercise was simple but effective. The
n n \ / A  .^11 A.I____1* • I ■ .a ___

Walk*'
staff

have been nicer with all the individual attention they gave me. .
lost 7 2 inches and 54 pounds and am still costAs a result of all this, I've iost / z  x2  incnes ana o a  pounas ana w "  '■ 

a new outlook on life and self-confidence that I've never had before. DebbI* Gfl»
Call Today For Your Free Treatm ent 

&  Figure A n a ly s is !
9B3-HF

763-B05B
LUBBOCK

r  , ,  -Figure Perfection Salons International
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“Special Recipe 

Holiday Stuffing

tions. Variations.

year? he'^hS”  years ne has wanted to
under one cover his favorite

stunts. This is just

For Fun. There are ^
“quickie’* stunts that requ?r̂

other ski?s 
that require one or more

• "  ■»'”dramas, musical skits, hum
orous poems f o r  choral 
speaking, humorous mono
logues, and impromptu, aud
ience-participation skits. The 
bwk a so includes basic 

howto steps in the use of
P*“ s an

alphabetical index to make 
the material easy to locate 

A new record available in 
the Media Center is “ The 
Muppet Show 2“  from the 
popular television show. Se
lections include “ The Mup
pet Show Theme.”  “ Happy 
Feet”  as sung by Kermit.

Cuento U  Gusta”  as sung 
by Miss Rggy and The Pigs. 
It is a fun album for Muppet 
fans.

SI

Jfd turkey —  or 
-jrkey with dressing 

5t»r attraction of 
ICbristmas meals.

I few precautions 
,{followed to make 
■ Jiestuffingisofthe 

Mity and entirely

with a stuffed 
result from un- 

ijg, Other safety 
nay arise if the 

Isriey is stored prior

.̂ ffed turkey, if im- 
bindled or cooked, 
in ideal place for 
bicteria to grow. 

Kt living things, bac- 
sjires proper nut- 
■oisture and temp- 
Generally, bacteria 
j.ed when the stuff- 
spared,”  points out 
:d B. Mellor, Texas 
iral Extension Ser- 
;ry marketing spe

lt method for prepar- 
I stuffing — and 

11  turkey — is to 
! the ingredients, 
: bird and immed- 

roasting it in a 
'doven, Mellor says, 

real thermometer 
Inserted through the 
"*een the first and 

I ribs and directed 
I the center of the 
10 take the tempera- 
r.ffing. The thermo- 

|'i"uld read 165 de- 
l»hen the stuffing is 
I ibis temperature is 
''̂ gh to kill any food 
I organisms,”  Mel- 
oins.
f.h shows that tur- 
**rd to an internal 

Isntperature of 180

degrees F in a calibrated 
oven at 325 degrees F came 
out ahead in flavor, tender
ness, juiciness and yield, as 
well as heat penetration and 
safety for both turkey and 
dressing, Mellor adds.

“ Most turkey bags have 
instructions for thawing and 
roasting, which should be 
followed with care. Holiday 
chefs should be sure to cook 
the turkey meat to an inter
nal temperature of 180 de
grees F and the stuffing to 
165 degrees F,”  the special
ist cautions.

To prepare a turkey for 
stuffing, salt the body cavity 
before adding the stuffing. 
Prepare and place the stuff
ing in the bird just prior to 
roasting. Stuff loosely to 
allow for expansion. Never 
hold a stuffed, uncooked 
turkey at room temperature 
or in the refrigerator — 
proceed with the cooking 
process immediately, Mellor 
says.

After serving the turkey 
and stuffing, remove the 
remaining dressing from the 
turkey body cavity and the 
meat from the carcass before 
storing each in the refrigera
tor. This will assure a short
er cooling period for the 
stuffing as well as the turkey.

“ Always refrigerate left
over stuffing and turkey as 
quickly as possible to assure 
rapid cooling and prevent 
any possible growth of bac
teria. Stuffing and meat 
should both be refrigerated 
at least within four hours 
after removal from the oven. 
Plan to use cooked, refigera- 
ted stuffing and turkey with
in five days,”  Mellor sug
gests.

îmr-Saring Turkey Stuffing

< Anwricaas, the hol- 
«  means Kitting to- 
«h«re .special iradl- 

1'^ undoubtedly, the 
|*»st accounts for .some 
l ^ t  eagerly awaited 
r  -luch as baking the 
Ituitcake and concoct- 
ffivoriie eggnog.

It would not be a holiday 
least without turkey, and Jim
my Dean has created his own 
recipe for that ell-tlme favorite 
stuffing. Everyon? has their 
specialties, and Jimmy's Is mak- 
ing pure, fresh country st.vie 
pork sausage. Naturall.v good, 
and naturally, that's a key In
gredient for his holida.v favorite.
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FHA/HERO chapter 
has Christmas party

Monday evening at 8:00, 
December 10, the Lockney 
High School Chapter of 
FHA/HERO gathered in the 
homemaking department for 
a Christmas party. Refresh
ments of finger sandwiches, 
cookies, chips and hot apple 
cider were served to approx
imately 45 members, spon
sors and guests. Special 
guests were: Mrs. G.C. 
Applewhite; Honorary Mem
bers, Mrs. Charles Huffman 
and Mrs. Johnny Adams; 
and FHA Beau, Randy Ford.

“ Jolly Ole Saint Nicholas”  
(Gar Schacht) arrived to pass 
out candy and take requests 
for Christmas gifts. Games 
were played and Mrs. Apple- 
white favored the group with 
a Christmas Story.

Members present were: 
Tammy Adams, Paula Teu
ton, Patti Christy, Amy 
Shaw, Tonya Nance, Cindy 
Adams and Jeanette Ste
phan. Tracy Adams, Kay

Sherman, Blanca Balderas. 
Devra Baker, Melanie Fos
ter, Roxanne Ford and Chris
tine Huffman. Vicky Orte- 
gon, Jill Whitfill, Sue Burt, 
Julie Reecer, Esmeralda 
Vasquez, Brenda Williams 
and Melody Wiley, Tricia 
Vela, Sylvia Rendon, Gloria 
Saenz, Martha Vela, Elma 
Molina. James Harris and 
Rose Mary Martinez. Alex 
Vesquez. Joe Luna, Cindy 
Michalecson, Kim Smith. 
The sponsors, Trena Aston 
and Cynthia Dyer.

Spacious decor idea
Make small homes look 

more spacious by treating 
the house as a whole, not 
merely as a series of isolated 
rooms, says Sue Young, a 
housing and home furnish
ings specialist with the 
Texas A^icultural Exten
sion Service.

Ml. AND MK. CUFTON DEWATNE H O m i

Kristi Ward, Cliff Hopper pledg e vows
with pastel-colored flowers 
and topped with miniature 
bride and groom figurines.

Terri Woolley and Beverly 
Vickers, cousins of the bride, 
presided at the serving table.

Following a brief wedding

The Dougherty home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ward 
was the scene Saturday Dec
ember 1 of the wedding of 
their daughter. Kristi Lynn, 
to Gifton DeWayne Hopper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hopper of 
Floydada are the parents of 
the groom.

Floyd C. Bradley, pastor of 
the First Baptist ^urch in 
Floydada, officiated at the 
6:30 p.m. ceremony, A log 
burning in the fireplace 
helped set the mood of the 
occasion as Charlie Over- 
street presented musical se
lections on the violin. Light
ed tapers, set amid arrange
ments of greenery a n d  
daisies, were placed at each 
end of the mantel, which was 
centered with an arrange
ment of gladioli.

The bride, given in mar
riage by her father, wore a 
midi-length dress of small ice 
blue flowered print. The 
dress featured a sashed ap
ron at the waist and long 
billowy white sleeves. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
baby roses a n d  baby’s 
breath, w i t h  white lace 
streamers.

Rhonda Mayo, cousin of 
the bride, was matron of 
honor. She wore a silky blue 
dress and carried a nosegay 
of roses, blue carnations and 
baby’s breath.

Bridesmaids were Kelly 
Ward and Karla Ward, sis
ters of the bride. They wore 
plush terry dresses of differ
ent shades of blue and also 
carried nosegays.

Danny Tinney, cousin of 
the bride, was best man.

Reception
After the wedding cere

mony, a reception was held 
in the dining area of the 
home. The table was laid 
with a white lace cloth with a 
blue underlay. Blue candles, 
napkins and a bridesmaid’s 
nosegay completed the de
cor. Crystal appointments 
were used to serve punch 
and the two-tiered wedding 
cake, which was decorated

THIS CHRISTMAS 
GIVE HIM HIS FAVORITE

trip, the couple reside in the 
Baker community near Floy
dada. The bride is employed

by The Hesperian, and the 
groom is employed by Martin 
& Company in Floydada.

r FOINSETTIA... 
THE CHRISTMAS 

FLOWER
What better way to say 

the “merriest of holidays" 
to friends and loved ones 

than with a beautiful
POINSETTIA? FU O Y O A O A  

.83-7667 f l o r i s t

31Z W .

a*.

i ■

C R A N B E R R Y  B R E A D

2 eggs, well beaten 
11/4 cups milk

2 tablespoons butter,
melted

3 cups unbleached flour 
1/2 cup brown sugar

1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking

powder
1 1/4 cups fresh cranberries 

112 cup walnuts, chopped
2 teaspoons vanilla

Mix the eggs with the 
milk and butter. Stir the 
flour, 1/4 cup o f brown 
sugar, salt and baking 
powder. Add the egg mix
ture to the sifted mixture 
and blend. Chop the cran
berries and add the remain
ing 1/4 cup o f brown sugar 
to them. Fold the cran
berries, walnuts and vanilla 
into batter. Pour into 
greased loaf pan and bake 
at 350° F. for one hour. The . 
bread is done when a tooth
pick is inserted and comes 
out clean.

"Most men 
who follow

admire virtue 
not her lore." 

Milton

"'P^eiu.s from vour frlend.s and '*the"begln-
Special Recipe'' .stuffing. U may Ju-st 

^  holiday tradition.
TRADITIO.N “SPECIAL RECIPE 

IIOLIUAY STCFFING

'“«*e  with SAGE* Salt. pepP*''
brrad, rut Into *^**!Ld ct\ery

1 cup ohopp^ ^

<̂ *lery, and apples in aaOE
Ŝpecial Recipe ’ 8au.sage 
drippings. Combine with brew if stuffing

lightly. More liquid dLsh. _  „
‘■'lure. Place In a grea.sed or use as stuffing
'legiee.s Farenhelt for 45 minutes
'‘en, or chops. kitchen The use i
>Ped In the Jimmy Dean usage with |
•'‘Pe' Jimmy Dean fresh p o «  ^  money!! 
•ddiuonal taste treat, save time an

A n d e r s o n ^ s  
Pre-Christmas - SALE

Shop And Save - Free Gift Wrapping

i

i

Special
One Group Of Ladies Mix-Match

Sportswear
Reduced 2 5 %

I

i
O F F
R E G U L A R
PR IC E

Special
Mens Dress and Young Mens Styles 

Reguiais and Longs

Suits

i

1

i

Special
One Group Of Ladies and Junior Size

Dresses 
Reduced 2 5 %

i

O F F
R E G U L A R
P R IC E

Special
One Rack Of Ladies Pull-On and Fashion

Pants
Reduced 2 0 %

o r r
r e g u l a r

P R IC E

*4

Special
One Group Of

Ladies Blouses

I

Reduced 2 5 %
Special

ON ALL OUR M ENS HAGGAR

Dress Pants
Waist-Sizes 28 to 48

Reduced 2 5 %

Special
Mens and Boys

Jackets
Reduced 2 0 %

O F F
R E G U L A R
P R IC E

O F F
R E G U L A R
P R IC E

OFF
r e g u l a r  
PR ICE

Reduced 2 0 %
O F F
r e g u l a r
P R I C E

WMWIiSS>iisiM

Special
Boys Student Wrangler

Jeans
Rare and Bell Bottom

O N L Y  U 0 “  *p.v
Regular U ’* Values

3 Ways To Buy: Cash- Layaway-Master Charge

Special
Mens Colored Wrangler

Jeans
ONLY UO ÂPai,

Regular 13”  and 14”  Values

Special
Mens 14 Ounce Wrangler

Jeans
Slim Fit -Regular R t • Cowboy Cut

ONLY 4 2 “ AP.i.
Regular 16”  Values
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imTAUWtSl
Caprock Hospital

Cfigle services held in Claude 
Baptist Young

Funeral services for 
Novella Luttrell Cagle were 
held Tuesday, Dec. 11. at 2 
p.m. at First Baptist Church 
at Claude, Texas. Mrs. Cagle 
died Sunday in Ft. Worth.

Mrs. Cagle was bom in 
Gaude and lived there all her 
life. She was the widow of 
G.J. Cagle, and was a mem
ber of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a son 
Gerald Cagle, Ft. Worth; a 
brother Travis Luttrell, 
Amarillo; and five sisters, 
Mrs. Nova Lee Peck of 
Claude, Mrs. M argaret

Stinsman of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Willie Mae Ferguson of 
Floydada, Mrs. Audene Beck 
of Spearman, and Mrs. Mary 
Jane Ray of Lefars.

Rem em ber your loved 
I ones and friends with a 
1 m em orfli to Lockney 
I General Hospital M e- 
Im oria l 'F u n d . T h ese  
[m em orials ^ o  toward 
I equipment to help "serve 
our community in the 

[best way possible.

D ecem ber 7 — 13
Mae Garza adm. 11-6 
Clifton H. Elliott adm.

11- 30, dis. 12-11
Erma Martinez adm. 12-2, 

dis. 12-7
Maria V. Muniz adm. 12-3, 

dis. 12-8
Lee O.Moss adm. 12-3, 

dis. 12-12
Lurene V. Gee adm. 12-4 
Baby boy “ Rudolfo, Jr.”  

Martinez born 12-4, dis. 12-7 
Eula Mae Meredith adm.

12- 5, dis. 12-8
Margaret Ann Herrera ad. 

12-6, dis. 12-8 
Baby girl “ Marty Ann”  

Herrera adm. 12-6, dis. 12-8 
Estella Gomez adm. 12-6, 

dis. 12-8
Baby girl “ Michele”  Go

mez born 12-6, dis. 12-8 
Bessie K. Martin adm. 

12-6, dis. 12-13 
Elizabeth Dianne Meyers 

adm. 12-7, dis. 12-9

Baby girl "Kathy Lata- 
sha”  Meyers bom 12-7, dis. 
12-9

Millie E. "Bobbie”  Rogers 
adm. 12-7, dis. 12-13 

Rebecca Eulan Smith adm. 
12-8

Menard O. Field adm. 
12-9, dis. 12-13 

Velva Arietta Pricer adm. 
12-10

Patricia L. Green adm. 
12-20

Alice M. Hendbrson adm. 
12-11, dis. 12-13 

Will M. Hambright adm. 
12-12

Henry Price adm. 12-12 
Rosa Ann Del Toro adm. 

12-12
Baby girl "Lashanna Kay”  

Green born 12-12 
M yrtle Mae Thompson 

adm. 12-12
Willie Mae Askew adm. 

12-13
Jasper S. Hinds adm. 

12-13

Last Chance
1 9 7 9

Chevrolets, Oldmobiles, 

Pickups, & Demonstrators

As Much As

Discounts’ 2 5 0 0 “

We Are In Dire Need

O f Clean Used Cars & Pickups!

“ K e e p  T h a t  G r e a t  Q M  

^   ̂ F e e l i n g  W i t h  

e n u i n e  G M  P a r t s ! ”

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE/PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Oden
Chevrolet • Olds, Inc

221 S .  M A I N F L O Y D A D A 9 8 3 - 3 7 8 7

Know garm ent, 
fa b ric  ‘fin ishes’

Know about garment or 
fabric "finishes”  —  since 
they affect performance and 
appearance, says a clothing 
specialist.

Finishes can make a fabric 
flame-resistant or wrinkle- 
resistant, along with other 
performance or appearance 
benefits.

However, each finish may 
have drawbacks, too, says 
Becky Culp. Mrs. Culp is 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Before shopping for gar
ments or fabrics, know some 
basics about finishes, she 
advises.

ANTISTATIC finishes re-, 
duce clinging, and they are 
lost after repeated launder
ing. They are mainly used on 
lingerie and sleepwear.

ANTISEPTIC finishes re
sist bacteria and prevent 
damage and decay from per
spiration.

They are permanent and 
often are found on socks, 
underwear, shoes — and 
luKKaee.

FLAME-RESISTANT fin
ishes reduce flammability —  
but they don’t prevent dan
gers and risks o f fire com
pletely.

Most are on children’ s 
clothing and sleepwear.

Drawbacks include stiffen
ing fabric, and a reduction of 
the fabric’s strength, absor
bency and abrasion resist
ance.

REMEMBER your 
loved ones with a 
living memorial to 
the Caprock Hospital 

. Auxiliary Memorial 
Fund. Mrs. Ben Whi
taker, Treasurer.Tifc

Also, repeated laundering 
can weaken the flame-resis
tant finish.

Instead, consumers might 
prefer to buy garments or 
fabrics w i t h  inherently 
flame-resistant fibers. Exam
ples include SEF modacrylic, 
Nomex aramid, Cordelan, 
Kynol novoloid and Valren, 
Leavil and Teviron vinyons. 
Wool and silk are moderately 
flame resistant.

MILDEW-RESISTANT 
finishes prevent growth of 
mildew and mold. They’ re 
available on rayon, cotton 
and linen.

PERMANENT-PRESS fin
ishes aid in easy-care and 
reduce wrinkling.

Often, they’re used on 
cottons and cotton blends.

Drawbacks include added 
fabric stiffness, odor, un
evenness of color and frost
ing of color at creases and 
folds.

For homesewers, this fin
ish may pose difficulties, 
since it may be impossible to 
press out center folds in 
fabric or straighten grain
lines if a fabric is finished 
off-grain.

SHRINKAGE-RESIS
TANT finishes control shrin
kage to the percentage given 
on the label.

SOIL-RELEASE finishes 
aid in the removal o f oily 
soils. They are used with 
permanent-press finishes.

They also provide greater 
absorbency and comfort for 
synthetic fibers, and they 
improve t h e  fabric ’ s 
"drape”  and antistatic quali
ties.

However, repeated laun
derings will reduce their 
effectiveness.

WATER-REPELLENT fin
ishes shed water while allow
ing air flow for comfort.

9 0 9

G I V E  T H E  G I F T  

T H A T  l _ A S T S  A H -  Y E A R  

A  S U B S C R I P T I O N  

T O

t h e  F L O Y D  C O U N T Y  H E S P E R I A N  

T H E  L O C K N E Y  B E A C O N

P r i c e s  G o o d  T h r u  S a t . ,  D e c .  2 2 , 1 9 7 9

E tc h  ol liM M  advartlM d ita m i It  rtq u irad  to b« r t t d i l ,  a v t ila b it  lor t t l t  t l  Of bolow th t 
advortitod p rica  In aach atora, a ic a p t  ta  ip a c lllc a lly  notad In Ihia ad. Wa raaarva lha right 
to lim it quantitlaa. Nona to ld  to d aa la rt.

Royal
Rock T  urkeyi

U.S.D.A. Graded.
16-22 lb. avg.

lO to ie ib . avg.................. lb. 77* lb.

C u U n to  R o e ttt  A S t«ak  At NO C H A R G E  '

Whole T i n e  5 1 9 8Sirloin I l|Jo BooaIam lb. I
M o rrtll. Hoi or Rogular

Pork Sausage r. 9 8 ^

Glovtr'i Dutch 
Ovan. Wholt

Plains

W hippin g
C re am

8-oz. cin.

00

Swanaon
CHICKEN

BROTH
29’14-ot. can

Suaar Sam
CUT

YAMS
6 8 <30-oa can

California. Juicy Swaat. Vitamin PackadI

Navel

O R A N G E S 12*1
U .t  Mo 1 auaaot Idaal lor C hna lm aa  DInnar

BAKING 
POTATOES

Hoiiday F a .o r ilo . I c ,  F raah

5 - * l

Fresh Broccoli 2...
Rad or Graon Includo In Voot Sa lad  F l i ln  a A  ^

Leaf Lettuce 3  ̂1

Plains

S o u r „  
Cream

8-oz. cIn.

Chichan, Corn Broad or Pork
STOVE-TOP 
STUFFING

69’•-OI phg
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COCKNEY WHOZIT -  Thlu week’ .
subject has lived on Main Street 

U Lockney for 30 years; before that K- 
Ijved in t**® Cedar Hill community |n 
Poyd County. He used to work at th 
^  Patterson Gin. We can’ t give yon 
injOilng more concrete to go on, but if 
yoo’d like to 8“ e»« 'vho he is, call Tin. 
gjBCon, 652-3318, Monday through 
niBTsday. The youngster in the woA 

nnd hat in the last Lockney 
jjygtery picture was Ronnie Thornton 
ptobody caUed to identify Ronnie, but 
lijg dad was in the office, and HE
iccognized him.

FLOYDADA W HOZIT

These “ladies’' and gentlemen ga
thered in Ploydada a number of years 
ago to participate in a humorous rite. 
We wonder who can remember when 
these people gathered, where and why.

I t ' s  e a s y  t o  s e e  w h e r e  

m a n y  o f  o u r  p r i o r i t i e s  o r e .

•  Belted
•  Expand-o-matic 
i  Fashion
•  Regular to 24”

Pantsuits
•  Prince
•  Fall Styles
•  2 & 3 hece
•  Regular To 32”

children of today are looking to ^  
'̂ ays they can prepare for their °
W- \  ^ ioh noDortumties.. . . families

h'!

►v t

•I ^

ror uicii V " ” - ,  .
. families . . .  and job opportumtie 
To help, we ll need more electricity. 

Ifue, electricity will play a big role . 
helping expand the job market °

these adults of tomorrow.
rnodern use of electricity has 

° a better educatipnal system to . -g j 
young people for the go^e.

Almost 10 years ago. the folks at
It’s good to be 

what they

Southwestern Public Service wanted to make 
sure there was enough electridty to keep 
today's wage earner working. They decided 
that the fuel used in their power plants 
should be coal because, coal would be more 
abundant and cheaper to use than the 
conventional fuel . . . natural gas.
Now Southwestern Public Service has a new 
coal plant in operation and r^ore on the way. 
VPS coal plants will help stabilize fuel costs 
while providing a long-term, reliable, energy 
source to provide electricity.

able to tell someone 
can depend on.

•OUTI

•301

'■M

Pants & Jeans
i  Bobby Brooks
•  Gotcha Covered
•  Regular 25”

Entire Stock Of

Kirsch Hardware
I  Curtain Rods
•  Travers
•  Cafe Rods
•  Quick Hooks

Reduced

1 0 % t o 2 0 % o J

Fieldcrest 
Electric Blankets

I  Single • Double Controb
•  Several Colors
•  Regular to 7 7 ”

Now 20% 0 «

Knit Shirts
Entire Stock Of

Accessories
•  McGregor
•  Donmoor
•  Regular To 9”

•  Isotoners

•  Betmar
•  Celebrity

15%to20%
h

E V E R Y  ITEM  R ED U C ED  FO R  THIS S A LE
No Layaways Please!
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THELMA THWARTUM •• By Alex A Public S«nric« of 
MRTA AARP Crimo Prowntlon

l l in i ' i l l  r -

Mail-order 

dentures may 
^cost^more

Mail-order dentures may

persons who cannot 
custom-fitted denture* u 
Shearer says. ’

Ask the local dentil 
society to refer yo„ , 
assistance programs or 
dental-care centers whi!^ 
may be able to p ro l?  
dentures >*• »at a lower

© la r e  by the N ih o n a l Retired  T e a c h e r . A sso c ia tio n  and the Arrter.can A sso c ia tio n  o l R e t.red  P e r « » »

m aii-viuci -- -  lower cost
“cost you" much more in the because of financial need 
long run, although they Also, the Department of 
appear to cost less at first Human Resources may havo 
glance, says a health educa- i*m<is available from special 
tion specialist. programs, such as Medicaid

Dentures must be fitted to may help in cuttinir th ’ 
your own mouth — for best dental and medinJ!
results, says Carla Shearer. ®*re.

Mail-order dentures that 
do not fit can cause damage

m

Women host Christmas 
'  party in Lockney

The Baptist Young Women 
of First Baptist Church, 
Lockney hosted a Christmas 
party for senior adults and 
their guests in Fellowship 
Hall Monday afternoon.

Guests were registered by 
Ethelyn Vernon. Refresh
ments of finger sandwiches, 
cookies, hot spiced tea and 
coffee were served by Jo Ann 
Duvall and Mitzi Glenn. As- 
siting were Jeanette Marr, 
Lynda Gant, Pat Adams and 
Judy Schacht.

Sandy Watson and Shirley 
Richards led the group in 
singing favorite Christmas 
Carol requests. Amid the 
singing of carols Santa (Clar 
Schacht) arrived from the 
cold, cold North with gifts for 
everyone present (if they had 
been very good this year).

E N E R G Y K tU P O A T E
MUST WE DEPEND ON N U CLEA R POWER

Members of the children’s 
choirs, directed by Shirley 
Richards and Ethelyn Ver
non, sang "Away in a Man
ger”  and “ Jingle Bells.”  
Choir members were: Donna 
and Tami Vernon, Kim, 
Christy and Damian Rich
ards, and Lavada Hunt. An

arrangement o f ‘ ‘ W h ite ’ 
Christmas”  and "O  Holy 
Night”  were sang by Monte 
Richards.

Games were directed by 
Ethelyn Vernon, Kav Martin, 
Sandy Watson and Shirley 
Richards. Several prizes 
were awarded. Grand prize 
of a wrought iron trivet was 
awarded to Juanita Jenkins 
for having the most points in 
a game of observation.

Enjoying the festivities 
were: Emma Tomas, Ethel 
Carroll, Edna Lackey, Slyvia 
Yeary, Pauline Sams and 
Grace Colson. Elvira Ste
wart, Neva Sith, Ann Hand- 
ley, Jewel Fortenberry, Ag
nes Frizzell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elster Mcl^od. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Cunningham, 
Lou Aston, Bobbie Kellison, 
Christine Byerly, Opal Jones 
and Rebecca Truett. Lee 
Atchley, Bessie Smith, Dor
othy Shipp, Dessie Graves, 
Rev. and Mrs. John Jenkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Ferguson, 
Carrie Apple, Rev. and Mrs. 
Clay Muncy, Eleanor Schact 
and Santa.

T O  M E E T  O U R  E N E R G Y  N E E D S ?
Dr. Chauncey Starr, Vice 

Chairman o f  the Electric 
Power Research Irutitute, is 
also a member o f  the 
Energy Advisory Committee 
o f  the Office o f  Technology 
Assessment.

POINSETT1A ...
THE CHRISTMAS 

FLOWER
What better way to say 

the “merriest of holidays 
to friends and loved ones 

than with a beautiful 
POINSETTIA?
PARK FLORIST fuovdada/
312 W, GEORGIA

Even if we could double 
the amount o f coal we use, 
even if we increased the 
amount o f solar to the up
permost limit o f what is 
technically feasible to do, 
even if we can keep oil and 
gas use at their present 
levels, we still don’t see how 
we’re going to supply more 
than two-thirds o f the coun
try’s energy needs 20 years 
from now by all o f these 
means.

Electric utilities have a 
major public responsibility 
to provide electric power 
and they have to plan 40 to 
50 years ahead. It takes 10 
years to build a power plant 
o f any kind, and that plant 
must operate for 30 years or 
so to be economical. So, as 
they look down the road, 
electric utilities don’t see 
how they are going to meet 
the electricity demands o f 
the nation over the next 20 
years if they’re not permit
ted to expand nuclear 
power.

I t ’s becoming very visible 
not only to government o f
ficials and to people in the 
industry, but also to many 
members o f the general pub
lic, that without nuclear 
power the country has very 
few alternatives. We either 
have to increase the impor
tation o f oil, which may not 
even be possible in view o f 
the limited capacity o f the

Or. Chauncey Starr

oil- producing countries, or 
we must accept major re
ductions in the growth o f 
our economy. Increased oil 
imports are certainly not 
desirable from a foreign pol
icy point o f view, and we’re 
already experiencing a turn
down o f the economy that 
is due, in large part, to our 
reliance on imports o f oil.

To those o f us who have 
been in the electric industry 
for a long time, there is no 
doubt that the nuclear tech
nology can be made as safe 
as we need to make it. I t ’s 
very easy to detect radiation 
and very easy to contain it. 
We’ve demonstrated that 
ability over and over again. 
From the industry’s point 
o f view, there’s no doubt 
that nuclear power can be 
made completely safe.

What we’re saying is that 
even with everything that 
can be done in the way of 
conservation, everything 
that can be withstood in the 
way o f slowing the econ
omy, and with all o f the 
alternative sources o f energy 
we can muster—we stil 
must have nuclear power i 
we are going to meet th 
growing electricity demanc 
o f this country.

RENDON
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Ren

don are the parents of a son, 
Erik Allen, bom Wednesday 
December 5, He weighed 7 
pounds 1 ounce at birth.

Erik Allen has two bro
thers, Ranee, 5, and Jason, 
3.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Gallagher 
of Gallop, New Mexico. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Rendon of 
Plainview.

to mouth tissues, and that 
can lead to other complica
tions, including open mouth 
sores and other serious 
lesions, she warns.

Ms. Shearer is with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

Also, ill-fitting dentures 
tempt some people not to 
wear them — so any money 
spent in buying them is 
wasted, no matter how 
“economical” they were.

In addition, without pro
per fit of dentures, problems 
with eating and speaking 
can arise — along with the 
possibility of destroying the 
bone which supports 
dentures.

There is help available for

/** 'A ® •'x
^  N«w York New% Inc / 

World Rights R»itfve(3

K«rviĉ i 
t i how the

toniact nearestVAoffiiT
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Merry Christmas D E L A Y S  
O F  I N T E R

CONSUMER V C H E C K L IS T

(Gasoline
If you keep a reserve supply 

of gasoline for any reoson, 
store and handle properly. Keep 
container tightly capped. Use 
only containers designed for 
the fuel. Keep awoy from heat 
and flame, out of reach of 
children.

The SNCXJPY & WOODSTCXJK Phone.t
Touch-Tone* or rotary dial. Design Line* phones start at $ 5 5 . 
tHousing manufactured by American Telecommunications Corp. 
PEANUTS Characters C  1958,1965 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 
*Trademsrk ot AT&T Co.

This Christmas, give the puppy with that big ear-to-ear grin. 
Surprise someone special with The SNOOPY & WOODSTOCK 
Phone from your Bell PhoneCenter Store.

We’ve got a gift for everyone on your list. Hancisome desk sets, 
ornate phones, “fun” phones, even phones that’ll dial the number for you.

And as for quality. Bell stands behind each one. The working parts 
remain the property of Southwestern Bell, so you can be sure they’ll 
work. Or we’ll fix them at no extra charge.

Looking for a gift with “character”? We’ve got a couple of 
characters thatll warm your heart every time you make a call!

Your PhcMieCenter Store. We talk your stŷ e.

S o u th w e ste rn  B e ll

As the 42,500-mile In
terstate Highway System 
nears completion, escalating 
costs caused by construction 
delays are giving some high
way officials budgetary heart 
attacks.

In 1956, it was thought 
that the Interstate system 
could be completed by 
1969 for $25 billion. Since 
then, more miles were add
ed, safety and design stand
ards were upgraded, and 
social and environmental 
improvements were legis
lated, all causing delays. 
Construction o f some seg
ments has been stalled in 
the courts or by lengthy 
regulatory procedures.

Bottom line: we have 
already spent $75 billion 
on the Interstate and to 
open the remaining 2,900 
miles o f gaps to traffic 
by 1990 will cost an esti
mated $23 billion more. 
Meantime, delays continue 
to drive up costs.

With most o f  the Inter
state already serving traffic 
(less than seven percent re
mains to be opened), why 
not halt further construction 
and declare the present 
mileage to be the final 
Interstate system?

Transportation experts  
say linking the Interstate 
system together now is 
important for reasons o f 
safety, mobility, fuel e ffi
ciency, and national eco
nomy. The Highway Users 
Federation, a business league 
advocating traffic safety and 
highway transportation e ffi
ciency, says:

d r i v i n g
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Interstate City

Interstates facilitate north. In 1973 ai, 
movement o f people and entire 796 J?* 
goods between urban areas, have been lwilth« 
Intercity highway transpor- million. The hik 
tation by truck, bus, and opened for 235 i 
automobile is most efficient Cedar Ripidi b, 
and economical on Inter- mainder wu heK 
states w ithout gaps or litigation.Incuw

it will cost U
— Interstates are more for the remiininiS 

fuel efficient. Smooth flow- alone, 
ing traffic is at least twice -  A 29.1 mile w 
as fuel efficient as stop and 1-95 (the Miist t 
go driving. In urban areas, IntersUte) 
travel on freeways built and Metuchen, Ns 
to Interstate standards is would have cos f.l 

third more efficient than lion in 1970 doki

— Interstates are safer 
than other roads. The motor 
vehicle death rate on the 
Interstate is half what it 
is on conventional roads. 
Also, older roads carrying 
traffic across Interstate gaps 
rack up more than twice 
as many fatal and injury- 
producing accidents as corn-

driving on city streeU. held up for rsca
— We save money by environmenUl inK

building now. The funds ments ind wi n 
are available now to close $296 mlos ii i 
the remaining gaps in the dollan. 
Interstate system, and to- -  New York Cm 
day’s dollar is worth way (1-478) hsNe 
more than tomorrow’s. The by delays since) 
longer we wait, the more it tablUhed su in 
is going to cost. project eight

The Federation says that the put two jn 
the major single obstacle to the estimited ci* 
rapid completion o f an in- by $236 ttillk*' 
tegrated Interstate system shovel of dirt hca| 
is the threat o f delays, which Other such or 
boost costs dramatically, bound,
Some examples: Federation, *h»

— 6.4 miles of I-IO in out that 
Phoenix (the Papago Free- costs are borne bj 
way) have been delayed by mostly motoriitt 
controversy. Estimated cost ** * * * ' ■maieu cosv As the
to complete in 1972 was commercial, 
$132.7 million. The latest menoworyM»e 
estimate is $301.37 million, later.” Acconimestimate is $301.37 million, laier. ^
a 227_percent cost increase w«y1, / v i i i i v s w « « » w , .

— In Iowa, a major farm complete 
state, 1-380 was planned to leas we will piy

The farm value o f Floyd 
County wheat rose an esti

mated 342 percent in the 
decade from 1970 to 1979, 
according to a Texas Wheat

News report released early 
this month.

The value of the county 
wheat crop for this year stood 
at $7,012,800. up from the

1970 level 

however,
tion in 
buying 
years

Teen Challenge Drug Seminar
December 16 ,19 79

9 :4 5  a .m . - Adu lt Sunday School
Preventing Drug Abuse In

Youth Sunday School
Ex*addict Speaks On Drug

F

1 0 :4 5  a.m .

6 :0 0  p .m . •

Church Service
Guest Speaker • Ckailes Rad j *  

Director O f Teen Challenge

Film  "The Jesus Fach’f'
DKiiinentaiy On Teen Clwl^T*

Everyone Welcome

First Assembly O f God
701 West Missouri "THE PUCE TO BE”
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University of Texas News
Applications for financial 

aid for the 1980 summ« 
session and the 1980-81 aca

at I he Universtiy of Texas
of student financial 

aid. 2608 Whitis.
. Also available is the finan- 

ci^ aid information booklet

Students are encouraged 
to apply early to receive 
priority consideration and 
are reminded that the appli
cation process requires eieht 
to 10 weeks. *

[rpl^^l^r-Tw

the^l98o‘i°"*^the 1980 summer session is

1 V8 0 - 8 1  academic year, July

THE
GAS PUMP

"Each year it gets harder to believe.”

Many factors should be 
considered when buying a 
new car. In these times, fuel 
economy is important. Re
member that government 
m ilea^ ratings, shown on 
the sticker are a good guide, 
but are not guaranteed.

The heavier the car, the 
more gasoline it takes to get 
it rolling and keep it roiling. 
Power accessories are great, 
but many of them are g«is 
guzzlers.

|3wl‘ "0L ®

Tolk, like all of Southwest
ern s plants constructed 
since 1952, is designed and 
engineered by Southwestern 
personnel. No two units have 
been built exactly alike but 
|Ae first and second unit at 
Tolk will be very similar. 
However, if new technology 
IS introduced which would 
make the second unit more 
efficient or easier to operate, 
then changes would be 
made.

Southwestern is one of 
very few electric utility com
panies in the United States 
that design and engineer 
their own plants. This proce
dure has proven to be very 
efficient and economical — 
so economical in fact, that 
Southwestern’s plants are 
built for about one-half of the 
national average per kilo
watt. And when you consider 
that the first unit at Tolk will 
cost well over $200-million, 
the savings becomes appa
rent.

For the last few years. 
Southwestern has put a new 
unit on the line about every 
two years but each unit takes 
longer than two years to 
construct. As Harrington 111, 
near Amarillo, enters its last 
six months of construction, 
Tolk has been under con
struction, for about fourteen 
months.

At Harrington III, all major 
pieces of equipment are now 
in place. The boiler has been 
tested for leaks. This boiler is 
custom designed and built to 
Southwestern’ s specifica
tions but is assembled at the 
plant. After the boiler is in 
place, it is filled with water 
a n d  p r e s s u r i  zed or 
"squeezed”  to locate any 
leaks. Some leaks, whether 
from factory or on-the-site 
welds, are normal but must 
be found and corrected be
fore the boiler can be used. 
Each major piece of equip
ment will be tested between 
now and March of next year, 
before the boiler is used.

Harrington III, like Har-

- H -
. . . . . .

STRUCTURAL STEEL of Soothweatern ground as equipment is unloaded from 
Public Service Company’s new coal- railroad cars Inside the plant grounds, 
fired Tolk Station stands in the back-

rington II, will use an emis
sion control device called a 
baghouse which operates on 
the same principal as a 
vacuum cleaner.

Tolk will also use a bag- 
house filter system but will 
utilize a different bag clean
ing technique.

The first shipment of 
equipment into the Tolk 
plant by rail has arrived. The 
steam drum, one of the 
largest single pieces of 
equipment, will arrive this 
month. The steam drum 
hangs from huge steel gir
ders high in the top of the 
plant with the building con
structed around it. Its place
ment is a milestone in the 
construction schedule.

An innovation at Tolk is 
the use of fiberglass water 
pipes, 120 inches in dia
meter, underground from the 
plant to the cooling tower. 
The fifty-five foot lengths of 
pipe won't corrode and are 
easier to put in place than 
pipe previously used.

Tolk will use stainless steel 
condenser tubes — 278 miles 
of tubes — and, for the first

time, stainless steel conden
ser tube sheets.

Tolk, like Harrington III. 
will be equipped with a 
Direct Digital Control (DDC) 
system. There are only five 
or six systems of this type in 
use in the country at the 
present time. The DDC in
corporates three computer 
systems: the boiler control 
system; the data acquisition 
system (or plant computer 
which is the eyes and ears of 
the plant operators and con
tinuously monitors the effic
iency of the plant) and the 
turbine speed and load con
trol system. All systems can 
communicate at rates in ex
cess of 12(X) bits of informa
tion per second.

Most of the dirt work is 
complete and structural work 
will begin in December on 
the coal-handling facility. 
This facility, unlike the bot
tom-dumping facility at Har
rington, will feature rotary- 
dump cars. Railroad cars, 
moving through a dumping 
building located over the coal 
stackout hopper, will >be 
turned upside down while

still attached to cars in front 
and back. This type dumping 
will minimize coal dust and 
will enable coal, when fro
zen, to be dumped much 
easier and faster. The rotary- 
dump cars are five to seven 
tons lighter than the bottom- 
dump cars and will carry that 
much more coal and still 
remain within the maximum 
gross weight per car.

Tolk, with a capability of 
543,000 KW, will be South
western’s largest single unit. 
This one unit will generate 
more electricity than any of 
Southwestern’ s gas-fired

plants and considerably more 
than a single unit at Har
rington. Tolk will generate 
enough electricity to supply a 
city of 225,000 people.

One unit at Tolk will burn 
2% tons of Wyoming coal per 
hour, 7,104 tons per day, 
2,592,960 tons per year. Four 
trains, each composed of 110 
cars, will be required to 
supply coal to Tolk.

When the first unit at Tolk 
starts generating electricity 
in 1982, construction of the 
second unit at the same 
location will be well under 
way.

Christmas Coffee At

Williams
Insurance & Real Estate

Holiday Seasons Greetings 
For (fur Friends & ('ustoniers.

R e F R E S H M E N T S  W I  I.L. BE S E R V E D  FR O M  
10 A M  -  4 PM

. i; f

Keebler 100 & 
Iced Animal 

or Iced Coconut S&H
GREEN 
STAMPS

WE TAKE

W . I . C .  CARDS

WE
GIVE

S&H
GREEN

^ .lO Valu j^  

i2  Ounce Brachs

Chocolate 
Covered 

Ipherries
J 1 .6 9 V a lu ^

25 Pound Gold Medal

Flour
■5.99 Value 

12 Ounce Liquid

Joy 3 9 ‘
73* Value 

6-32 Ounce

Coke or Tab

220 S. 2ND STAMPS
„  c .  a  W E T A K E U .S .D .A .
Mon.'Sat., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun., 9 a.m, to 7 p.m. F O O D  c o u p o n s

Values In This Adv Effective Through Wednesday December 19 ,19 79  
_____________________We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

V A LU ES  IN  THIS AD IN A D D ITIO N  TO O U R  THURSDAY AD
" " '* " '^ ^ K IyP a d r*^ ^ " '*^ ^ *"**^ T a tiv eN e irC ro p ^ T rrh eS h d r^ ^

Pork Chops ^ P J  ljPecans

T^oneRoast U *2 l% a n a n a s
Cello Pkg.Norbest ^

Turkeys 16 Lb Up 6 9 L  f'^Tomatoes
1 Pound Com King

Bacon 39$ J 3 9  j
5 Pound Gladiola

Flour
*1.37 Value

1 Pound Hills Bros

Coffee * 2 ”  I Soap
________ *3.69 Value
16 Ounce Puritan 100%

2 Bar Pack Irish Spring

Vegetable Oil 59^
I t  AA U^liiA*1^9VaJw 

I 2 Ounce Keebler

99* Value
. 22 Ounce "For Dishes" Liquid

Ajax
$K 67  Value

15 Ounce Cinch

$ 1 3 9
J a  Plus Deposit

I. f c w - ---------------  ■ A L  S J 2 9  i^jthCoupon

Corn Brood Mix 3 / 1 ^  i Choer $j59withoutcoupon
59‘ Vr Iu*  jlo o d J t ^ B ^ d d £ s ^ ^ _ E ^ ^ ^ ^  g

*2.29 Value

89M[alue
6 Ounce For Pork

Stove Top Stuffing

59* Value 
6 Count Smuckers

^ Gift Pack Preserves
*5.99 Value

j  65 Ounce

^$^99 Without Coupon

c m * c m *

^ 5 ^ * {C a sc ad e ^
j g  !  .G w d  At » 5 | | 1
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Factors shaping cotton prices are departures from normal tr(
Cotton prices today are being shaped 

largely by factors other than funda
mental supply and demand considera
tions, according to Cotton Incorporated 
economists.

In the December issue of the Cotton 
Summary, Daniel Troxler, associate 
director for demand economics, discus
sed these factors in detail.

Normally, Troxler noted, prospect
ive supplies are the major price-deter
mining factor at the time of the U.S. 
cotton harvest. “ So far this harvest, 
however, cotton supply prospects have 
had little influence on cotton prices.”

While domestic mill use of cotton is 
very good now and expected to remain 
fairly strong through January and 
February, Troxler said it is an unusual
ly strong export market that appears 
to be exerting the influence on
cotton prices.

In the first three months of this 
marketing year (August through Octo
ber), 2.5 million bales were sold for 
exports, almost double the foreign 
purchases of U.S. cotton in the same 
period last year. China, in particular, 
has become a significant buyer of U.S. 
cotton this year.

These strong forward purchases, 
Troxler pointed out, appear to signal 
important changes in the raw cotton 
inventory and U.S. cotton purchasing 
pattern by foreign nations.

‘I t  appears,” he said, “that the 
cotton-importing nations have moved

toward maintaining minimum raw cot
ton inventories, while increasing their 
dependence on the major cotton-ex
porting nations, including the United 
States, for their requirements early in 
the crop year.

“ So far this year, U.S. cotton prices

COTTON TALKS
FKOM COTTOM (Htowen, l»IC.

Texas farmers and
ranchers take stance
on many issues

McAllen —  Texas farmers and ranch
ers took a stance on many issues, 
including fuel alcohol, initiative and 
referendum, foreign ownership of U.S. 
land, and priority allocation of fuel for 
farmers, during Texas Farm Bureau’s 
46th annual convention in McAllen Dec. 
2-5.

Over 1,2(X) delegates, representing 
249,210 TFB member families, re
elected Carrol Chaloupka, Dalhart grain 
and cattle producer, for his sixth year as 
president of the state’s largest farm 
organization.

Three state directors were elected to 
replace retiring member of the board. 
New directors are James Ray Adams, 
Sinton, a cotton and milo producer; Roy 
Johnson, a peanuts, cattle, and small 
grains producer, of Oesdemona; and, 
Wayne Cranfill, Hooks, a dairyman. 
The retiring state board members are 
W. Reed Lang, Rio Hondo, past vice 
president; T.L. (Soupy) Roberts, Wills
Point; and, Doyla Condra, Talpa. 

Following the convention, the Board
of Directors elected S.M. True, Jr., 
Plainview, as vice president, and Don
ald Hebert, Waller, as secretary-trea- 
surer.

The voting delegates considered over 
200 recommendations compiled from 
resolutions submitted by the 213 county 
Farm Bureaus in Texas. Numerous 
other resolutions were submitted by 
county delegates during the convention.

Texas farmers and ranchers over
whelmingly voted against a resolution 
that would have placed TFB in favor of a 
mandatory check-off program to finance 
research and promotion for beef. They 
also voted in favor o f initiative and 
referendum, but with the provision that 
it be limited to “ the restriction or 
reduction of taxes.”  A resolution favor
ing power of recall of any elected official 
at all levels of government was adopted.

Another resolution favored amending 
or eliminating existing laws and regula
tions restricting the production of fuel 
alcohol, and favored exempting it from 
state tax.

Delegates also favored a plan to 
divide Texas into two units —  east and 
west —  for implementing a federal- 
state brucellosis control program. They 
also unanimously opposed the creation

of the Agricultural Producers Advisory 
Commission, a proposed 16-member 
commission which would be appointed 
by the Governor and would have 
influence over Texas agricultural poli
cies.

TFB stance on national issues was 
decided by the delegates, and these 
recommendations will be forwarded to 
the American Farm Bureau Federation 
annual convention in Phoenix in Jan
uary, to be considered by voting 
delegates from all 50 state Farm 
Bureaus.

Texas Farm Bureau adopted a na
tional resolution that “ We should strive 
for a minimum of 1(X) percent parity in 
the marketplace for all agricultural 
commodities.”  Also, they favored re
stricting or regulating the ownership of 
U.S. land by non-resident aliens.

Another national resolution states 
that “ agricultural producers be given 
the highest priority in the allocation of 
energy resources.”  They also favored 
avoiding imposing a windfall profit tax 
on the energy industry, and favored 
abolishing the Department of Energy.

Tracy Syma, 16, of Sinton in San 
Patricio County, was crowned Texas 
Farm Bureau Queen in the state finals 
competition over nine other district 
nominees. Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. A.L. (Buck) Syma. Rhonda Gert- 
son, 18, o f East Bernard, was the 
runner-up.

The winner of the state talent contest 
was a trio from Goldthwaite —  Beverly 
Carothers. pianist; Steven Schwartz, 
drummer, and Kay Collier, singer. The 
group performed a medley o f pop 
songs.

The Texas Farm Bureau Outstanding 
Young Farmer and Rancher award was 
given to rancher Winford Matthew and 
his wife, Patricia, o f Yoakum.

Loys D. Barbour, Iowa Park, was 
honored for his 40 years of service to the 
organization. He was presented the 
“ Outstanding and Meritorious Service 
to Agriculture”  award by TFB Presi
dent Chaloupka.

In contrast to the past two year, there 
were no bitter confrontations between 
conservative elements in the Farm 
Bureau and those who backed the 
American Agriculture Movement at this 
year’s convention.

The 1979 High Plains Boll WeevU 
Control Program was the “ shortest, 
smallest, most successful and least 
expensive since the program began in 
1964,”  according to Ed Dean, Field 
Service Director for Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc., Lubbock.

Spraying o f insecticide in the pro
gram this year began on October 8 and 
was terminated in record time on 
October 29 when officials determined 
that virtually all cotton in the control 
zone had matured to the point that any 
remaining weevils would die of starva
tion before reaching the diapause stage 
in which they hibernate.

Reducing the number o f weevils 
entering hibernation sites is the pro
gram’s prime objective each year. And 
early termination of the pest’s food 
supply coupled with other factors led 
entomologists to the conviction that this 
objective was achieved in 1979 to a 
higher degree than ever before.

An aggregate total of about 32,500 
acres was treated with ultra-low volume 
malathion this year, compared to 
692,000 acres in 1978 and an average 
total o f over 1.2 million acres in 1976 
and 1977. Consequently the cost of the 
1979 program, borne jointly by High 
Plains cotton producers, the U.S. and 
Texas Departments o f Agriculture,

came to only an estimated S260.000. 
Respective costs o f the program in 1976, 
1977 and 1978 were $1.7 million, $1.88 
million and $1.2 million.

“ The reduced acres and cost this year 
couldn’t have come at a better time,”  
Dean says, “ because program funds 
were badly depleted in the big pro
grams of the previous three years, and 
the low expenditures in 1979 left us in 
much better shape to cope with an 
enevitable resurgence of the weevil 
attack in future years.”

Dean cautions against being lulled 
into complacency by the relative ease 
with which weevils were kept under 
control in 1979. “ With a return to 
weather conditions more favorable to 

. weevil survival and reproduction,”  he 
states, “ you can bet populations quickly 
will climb back to the dangerous levels 
of earlier years.

Entomologists credit a somewhat rare 
combination of factors in the subnormal 
weevil pressure in 1979, including the 
drught of 1978, a cold 1978-79 winter 
and weather-induced late plantings in 
the control zone. Weevils that survived 
the winter came out o f hibernation right 
on schedule with the arrival o f warm 
weather, it is explained, but large 
numbers died o f starvation before the 
late planted cotton could provide a food 
supply.

Cotton Today
R A IL  CAR ASSURANCES GIVEN: 

Cotton industry representatives have 
received assurances from the president 
of a railroad serving the southwest that 
the crop would be assigned a high 
priority in allocation of rail facilities 
this season. Fort Worth & Denver 
President George Defiel told the group 
the railroad's parent company, Burling
ton & Northern, is committed to 
furnish additional 50-foot boxcars for 
cotton. In addition the Colorado and 
Southern Lines are sending boxcars for 
cotton shipments this winter. The 
industry group included C. Hoke 
Leggett. Hobgood, N.C., president. 
National Cotton Council; and Herman 
Propst, Anson, Tex., chairman, NCC’s 
Producer Steering Committee.

P A C K A G IN G  PR O B LEM S E X 
PLORED: Adjustments in bale covers 
are necessary if U.S. cotton is to 
remain competitive in Europe. That’s 
the view of Dr. Andy Jordan, National 
Cotton Council, after visiting textile 
mills in four European countries. I f 
nothing else, he said, cotton from other

exporting countries holds a psychologi
cal advantage because bales arrive in 
uniform size and do not have multiple 
sample cuts. Dr. Jordan said European 
spinners blame problems in spinning, 
dyeing, and finishing of cotton on 
contamination which they believe re
sults from bale sampling. He said the 
problems are not insurmountable, but 
it will take time and the industry 
working together to correct them. The 
trip was sponsored by Cotton Council 
International and USDA.

E X P O R T S  TO P  R E C E N T  R E 
CORD: All-time high sales of 500,100 
running bales of upland cotton during 
the week ended Nov. 25 propelled the 
season’s total to 6,970,400. China took a 
record 396,200 bales for 1979-80 to 
bring their total commitment for the 
year to 1,995,200. Other major buyers 
were Hong Kong. 24,500 bales: Japan, 
22,200; and Taiwan. 21,500. The week’s 
exports totaled 142,100 bales to push 
the season’s total to 1,707,500.

AND  COTTON YESTERD AY: A  
bale of cotton ginned in 1870 was 
exhibited at the St. Louis World’s Fair 
in 1904.

Sponsored by the Following Interested Firms
First National Bank

F lo y d a d a
Floyd County 
Farm Bureau

Case Power 
Equipment

&
Floydada

RusselPs 
& Supply

Equipment
Floydada Perry

Floydada Cooperative 
Gins

McDonald Implement
Co. Floydada

Plainview Savings & Loan 
Association

Floydada

The Floyd County Hesperian

Implement
Lockney

Ansley & Son
Lockney

Floydada Implement 
Co.

Federal Land Bank 

Association O f Floydada

Consumers Fuel Association
Lockney

in the world market have been compe
titive with other growths available and 
this has contributed to the exceptional 
strength of new sales since August 1. 
More importantly, other major cotton
exporting countries have not yet 
actively started to sell their 1979 crops 
in the international market.

“ In effect, the United States had 
both the supply potential and the price 
to dominate world cotton trade in the 
early months of this marketing year.’’ 
'Troxler said the strong sales of U.S. 
cotton to foreign buyers have resulted 
in a very active futures market as 
merchants hedged these sales by 
buying both December and March 
futures contracts. “Since spot market 
prices have not followed the upward 
movement of futures prices, the 
spread, or basis, has widened,” he 
explained.

With prices offered producers in 
recent weeks not reflecting the 
strength in the futures market, grow
ers have become reluctant sellers, 
Troxler continued. In addition, the crop 
is somewhat later than usual, especi- 
allly in the Mid-South, thus “restricting 
the volume of cotton moving in trade 
channels.”

However, he added, “movement of 
cotton is increasing rapidly now that 
more than half the harvest is complete.

“ Also,” he continues, “ the halfway 
point in harvesting foreign cotton 
production is approaching. Eventually, 
the other major cotton-exporting coun
tries will begin to market their crops.

With more

fromdecline levels.
“Demand said.

S i
die I

■mayside 'dial

duris,year." »
- “U n u su a W  along withprices andward."  ̂ S il , ~“Recessicdieted. S ion , I~ High interen  ̂aging holding increase costSfifljJ?* A large crop j l'"1“ almost 4 Silwtton carryoveT̂  

Incorporated

BIn conclusion, Trodj dual cotton prodMB, their own assejsmetid considering needs k current crop and their for the new crop, Siw,, point in different dirwki bility of rapid shifiiiu exists."
USDA to study farm women

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
next summer will conduct a nationwide 
survey and study of farm women and 
their role in agriculture, according to 
Bob Bergland, secretary of agriculture.

The survey and study are parts of the 
department’s Agriculture’s Farm Wo
men’s Project, which was established 
recently to look into the status of farm 
women in relation to USDA programs 
and job structure.

“ The intent of the survey is to 
provide a record of farm women’s 
experience with USDA services and 
farm programs and their jierceptions of 
the department,”  the secretary said. 
“ It will also provide us with a know
ledge of women’ s roles in making farm 
management decisions. This knowledge 
will help the department better serve 
the needs of farm women who can and 
do use USDA programs, and it will help 
identify opportunities where women can

participate in USDAfni management and tdvijgr
The survey will be as 

summer by the Nitkmll 
search Center of Cbf 
cooperative agteemes 
Total cost of the HR 
$305,000, of which I2(i 
$280,000.

The Farm Women's 
report on a study of the i 
farm women in reliu 
programs and servica 
grams, services, and 
farm women art 
identified. The study d 
mine the current rate of 
women in USDA farm 
jobs for which farm 
present job 
men in such positioos.»  
ment of farm * ’  
management by U™' 
sponsible for adt 
cies.

Farmers digging deeper 

to get goods to market
Farmers and ranchers, already faced 

with transportation increases of as 
much as 20-25 percent this year in 
comparison to 1978, will probably be 
paying an additional 15-20 percent over 
current costs in order to get their 
products to market next year.

Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown, reporting on the predictions of 
economists concerning overall transpor
tation costs for agricultural goods, 
noted, “ In some cases, that will 
represent a whopping 45 percent in
crease in only two years in higher truck 
and rail rates being paid by farmers and 
ranchers.”

Brown said that costs for hauling 
agricultural products by rail in inter
state and foreign commerce has risen by 
20.5 to 26.5 percent since December 
1978.

“ Within the state, the rail rates have 
only Increased 9.6 percent, but there 
are proposals before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for intrastate 
increases for next year,”  Brown said.

Fuel surcharge increases have been 
allowed for truck transportation of

agricultuni '
amount to 7 „

Truckingrat^rju S g g g
applications befortj*

shipping 
percent more. for cod'

'* to hi« 
rate stru<^,^^» 
Brown “ j**' ,esrc«(* 
increases
to 26.5 per^^jdJ 
only 15.8 pem®"***

,rgedf«f«^Brown ur| 
continue 
bodies for

tion rsl®*' to . _ 
better

goods to mart«

develop

"Still wofViitfl Hoiwoy*̂
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m i n i f i e d  a d s
R*at Estate

sure to get results
Several good 

-^ree bedroom; 
Beal Estate.

f^^73. tfc

. Three bedroom 
ji/i baths. Also 

mobile home, 
storm cellar and 

' 11 houses. Only . 
1 ) 7  W. Marivena 

tfc

FOR SALE: Three 
two baths with
9 8 3 -2 ^

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
house. 1015 sq. ft p™

take up 5% loan  ̂
Breed 995-400fi 

983-2324 or 983-3695 ’

, jnd 3 bedroom 
 ̂ sale. King Real 

.2881: 983-5028.

f o r  SALE__j

in Lockney. For JnJoma* 
tion, call 652-3785.

L12-30c

for

r nice two and three 
homes for sale.

, be arranged, 
ruile Insurance and 
'Jfe at 983-3261. tfc

>noi 
i** ll
ii? o
l':5

ILE OR TRADE:
[Jjjt C o m p l e x  w i t h  

^s, low  i n t e r e s t ,  
t f c

ĵ g. Three bedroom, 1 
three years old . V. 

I J1.750 down pay- 
fOijalified buyer. 309 

Lwcly. 806-983-5095.
12-20C

kitchen new carpet and n ? i 
evaporative air condition^
storage shed, fruit trees. neS

fenced back yard
A^this plus a great location
^vj-8137 m Plainview after 5 
P™- tfc

FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house, large kitchen, living- 
room, good location. Call 
Donnie Galloway for ap
pointment 983-2356. tfc

D u T iH E / y "  
-SERVICE r

*^ w o R  painting
r « ii Pe e r i n g

or Nancy
Mayo. .983-5130 or 983-2«.t!

tfc

INSULATION
, ..Fire-Resistant. In- 

stalled and Guaranteed. 
m a r k  Insulation Co. 
Lockney 652-3593. LtW

P A reR S ? *^APERS? We got all you
the Beacon office,

220 South Main, Lockney.
Lome and get ’em Please!

Ltfp

UD.U INSULATION can’ 
help save your dollars. For 
information call 983-2601.

COW POKES For Solo J!DC For Sole

FOR SALE: 
652 3619

Baled Cane.
Ltfc

FOR SALE: Long 4-cushion 
contemporary sofa, tan vinyl 
in excellent condition. Call 
983-2094 on weekends and 
MOnday, 983-3737 Tuesday - 
Friday and ask for Beth, tfp

FOR SALE: Quilts, why not a 
nice one for Christmas? See 
Verdie or Josephine Smith, 
Lockney. 2l8 S.W. 4th, Call 
652-2648. L12-9c.

FOR SALE: Pecans in shell 
and shelled pecans. 983-3287 

12-16c

FOR SALE: AM-FM car 
stereo radio/eight track 
tape player. Almost new. 
983 3927 tfc

tfc

FOR SALE: 20 H.P. electric 
motor; 6“  Green pump, 190’ 
setting: overhead water tank 
(wood) with steel tower; one 
building to be torn down or 
moved. Call 652-3764. L-tfc

/ IT U A T IO n /
W A F I T E D

WILL DO ALL 
carpenter work. 
5201 after 5:30.

Types of 
Call 983- 

tfc

Halp Wanted |:|o
WANTED: LVN for 2 p.m. to' 
10 p.m. shift. Call 983-3704 
or apply at Floydada Nursing 
Home, tfc

iE H O f n E r
IE —14 X 64 mobile 

[Two bedrooms, two 
(brand new. Call 652- 
r (after 6 p.m.) 652-

L-tfc

pALE: Town & country 
[home, 14 x 15, two 

one bath. Good 
ion, $6500. Call 983- 

12-20C

W56.00 Weekly Guaranteed.

(i/D.OO for one hour). Free 
brochure. B.J. H. P.Q. Box 
43, Floydada, Texas 79235.

tfc

$356.00 Guaranteed Weekly. 
Work 2 hours daily at home. 
Free brochure and applica
tion. Not a rip-off. Write 
ED-1402 Greencove Garland, 
Texas. 75040.

tfc

appliance SERVICE: Ser-
vtw all major appliances, no 
mileage charge. 24 hour 
service. 797-9056 seven days 
a week.

WE IK) Painting, floor level
ling, house blocking, roofing 
and remodeling. We are now 
working Floydada Area. Con-' 
tact Childress Bro. Collect 
352-9563 tfc'

IF YOU NEED: Plaques, 
picture frames and othei 
wood items finished or un
finished. Call Mr. or Mrs. 
Britt Gregory at 983-2636.

12-23C

IC U STO M  S T R IP P IN G :! 
ftliree John Deere Strippers, 
iModule Builder, trailers.! 
[983-3828 or 983-2%9. tfc

"BeHer sell that ranch or give up that late television 
movie. The two of them are killin' you."

r THIS FEA TU RE SPONSORED BY 
Floydada Real Estate  £t Insurance A gency  

A U TO , FIR E £r FA RM  IN S U R A N C E
J im  W o rd ---------Phone 983-2360

USINESS
’PORTUNITIES

[ Lets ond Acreage

WYMENT OPPOR- 
f — Wanted: person 

p books, handling com- 
I records, payroll, re- 
ibles and payables.
I be able to handle 
bne inquiries. Would 

training right per- 
1 on experience. Re- 

Box 187, Lock- 
Peas 79241. All replies 

fidential. L12-30c

W ANTED TO BUY im< 
gated or dryland farm in 
Floyd or surrounding area. 
Write Box XRO, c/o Hesp
erian, Box 700, Floydada. tfc

FOR SALE: 140 acres dry
land in Fairview Community, 
230 acres irrigated in Sand
hill community, 27 acres 
dryland in Dougherty Com
munity. Turner Real Estate 
806 983-2635. 12-30c

^"Tireplace^^^
B Y  M A J E S T IC  
B U I L T - I N  OR 

F R E E —S T A N D IN G  
C A L L  OR C O M E  B Y  

A U D R Y  M C C O R M IC K  
107 W I L L O W  L O C K N E Y  

6SZ-2S72 i_ t f c

PETS r ;

'Belinda’s Grooming
i«-all breeds. 2103 B, 
Plainview. 296-2404 

Ltfc

FOR SALE: 
shadows of 
Courthouse, 
in growing

245 acres in 
Floyd County 
Pavement. All 
wheat. Qint 

Hicks broker. 799-4486.
12-16p

“ Carpet Need Cleaning?’ ’ 
Let me do the work for you. 
Dry foam, 10 cents sq. foot. 
Call Jack Moore 9M-3033 
after 5 p.m. tfc

MAYTAG SALES & SER
VICE: Open 8-6 Monday thru 
Saturday.

k ir k  & SONS 
North of the Square 

983-3280
l-13c

MatdOfie/uf

FiiiwVuf 'ANNOUNCEMENTSI booksaccessories

SCHACHTS’ , ' Ltfc

FOR SALE: 100 acres below 
the Caprock; 65 acres in 
cultivation, plenty of water, 
possible G.l.

725 acres below the Caprock 
60 acres in cultivation, plenty 
of water at $135 an acre 

Randall King Real Estate 
983-5028 or 983-2707

12-23C

WILL DO Pheasant 
ing. Call 983-2037.

mount-
12-20C

"Friendship is Love without 
his wings!" Lord Byron

[  P e r s o n a l  Notes

lAAGE SPACE
Fu r n it u r e ,

e t c .
n.onth or 

['Month i o %
I®COunt,

1*KT TEXAS 
STORAGE

ODOM AND FAMILY wish 
you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. O dom ^  
Son Steel Builders, 322 w . 
Houston. Floydada 983-2276^ F IR S T !

’ A 7 , O R  9 B 1- 2 1 S 1 Avocados were first grown by Indians.

to w4

. 5 5 | S

x o f i
!  .  -<85

S i  r
mm s

f t
5 t

I DIN’S AUTO 
SERVICE
TIT TON , Owner ■

I  'allying in Aulotn^tic 
^ - ‘lAAion Mel or Tune- 

A ir  t  c r s d i i io n in g .

*’ n̂eral Repair

LATHE
L  j all passenger c ar 
r  Set usI '“•xplete brake 

*ervice.

ĥone 652 2462

^ the potato to the farmer, of the Inca empire. 
We owe the pox»A

■■ :r 'M  s o  F ^ /

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Phone Days 296 7418 Vights 296 1200 

or 296 7f 28 
1014 Broad vay 

Plainview, Texas
Chain 
Sproekels 
V hells 
Sheavec

SKF' RCA Timken Bower 
Colton Striper Brushes & Bats

"We Appreciate Your Business More"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
O Rings 
W isconsin

L tfc '

WANT TO BUY: Upright 
piano. Call 983-2783 nichts 
or 983-3737. days. %

WANT TO BUY: Maple twin 
bed and a small hutch. Call 
983-2740 after 5. 12-16p

WOULD LIKE TO crop rent 
one-quarter to half section, 
irrigated or dry land. Call 
after 6 p.m. — 652-3424 or 
293-5051. L12-20C

FOR SALE: King size bed 
frame and brass headboard 
included. 983-2603. tfc

PECANS
Local grown, shelled pecans 
for sale, from the Bill Sher
man farm. Three pounds for 
$10. See a Floyd County 4-H 
member or call Eddie Jo 
Foster (652-3540) or the 
County Extension office (983- 
2806). 12-20C

iiT iT im m
K i T h S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTI
SING RATE: 15 CENTS PER 
WORD FIRST INSERTION:
10 CENTS PER WORD 
EACH SUBSEQUENT  
INSERTION. MINIMUM 
CHARGE 12.00.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RATE: $1.40 PER COLUMN 
INCH CARD OF THANKS: 
$ 2.00.

( Auto$ For Sal>~^Qy)

4 shocks for the price of 3, 
Free installation. 123 W. 
Calif. tfc'

REDUCED TO SELL! 1978 
Cutlass Broughm. loaded. 
983-3737 or 983-2783 after 6 
and on weekends. tfp

f 0 | | £ S M O U n D j

LOST: Five miles South West 
of Floydada, blonde male 
Cocker Spaniel one year old. 
White and blonde curly top 
knot. Reward. Call 983-3219 
after 5:(X). 12-23p

FOR SALE: Gold antique 
velvet Kroehler sofa and 
matching barcalounger. Al
so restored antique golden 
oak wash stand. Call 652- 
3571. L12-23C

FOR SALE: 40’ ’ free stand
ing fireplace screen, 983- 
5308. 12-16p

FOR SALE; Used lumber, 2 
X 8 door, chisils, hinges, 
water pipe and suction har
row with hitch. Ethel Gra
ham 983-3038. 12-23c

FOR SALE: Dinette table 
and chairs. 983-3523, 324 W. 
Missouri. 12-20p

FOR SALE: 1979 XLT. Like 
new 460, 8 thousand miles, 
dual exhaust, tilt steering 
wheel, cruise control. AM, 
FM radio. One owner. Must 
sell. Call Larry after 6" p.m. 
652 3595 Ltfc

FOR SALE: 1968 Chevy, 
$495. Call 983-2269, C.E. 
Tyer. tfc

FARM S-RANCHES-Cin PROPERTIES- 
BUSINESS LEASES-LOANS

B .  B .  W I L K E S  broker 
R E A L  E S T A T E

100 S Main, Lockney Barry Barker, Solicator 
Barker Insurance Agency-652-2642

LOST: A diamond star white 
gold pinkie ring, reward. 
983-33(X) before 11 a.m. or 
after 8 p.m. 983-2364, 1 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. tfc

LET US
DO YOUR HERBICIDE

and Insecticide Spraying. We 
have two ground riga and an 
airplane available. Lx>ne Star 
Chemical.

Lone Star 
Chemical, Inc. 

Office: 652-2761 
DeanieHendeison: 

652-3434 i-Trc

IF IT IS INSURANCE 
-SEE-

BARKERINSURANCE AGENCY
LIFE-FIRE-CASUALTY-HOSPITAL

c a s h  in 
w it h a

a d ..

Ready-Mix
Concrete

Forming & Finishing
•

Rock
Gravel

Sand
FIERROS
&S0NS
652-2224
Lockney

L i a s f e - f R i F i u l e .

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FROM YOUR LOCAL \ 
RETAILERS ^

1**^ s a c ZAtC

ATTENTION HUNTERS & TRAPPERS 
Fur buyer will be in Floydada at back of 

Leonard’s Cafe each Thursday from 1:30 p.m. til 
2:15 p.m. beginning Dec. 6.

We buy green and dry furs of all kinds. Skin case sU 
furs, (like oppossumes), not open up the middle. We also 
buy deer hides. Well handled furs bring TOP PRICES!

Northwestern Fur Co.
Colorado City, Texas Red Veale

■oc

TURNER REAL ESTATE
9S3-263S Ranches Texas|

WE AREN’T IN 
THE

PHOTOGRAPHYI 
BUSINESS 

BUT
WE W IL L  R EPR IN T  P IC TU R ES  

■ TH A T W E HAVE SHOT AND
PU B LISH ED  IN TH IS  N EW SPAPER

5 X 7  Gloss Finish '

»2.00
F IO V D  C O U N TY

H E S P E R IA N
A

LO C K N E Y  B EAC O N

30

STOP
PAINTING
Cover all outside 

walls and overhang 
with U.S. Steel Products

FREE ESTIMATES 
Stan-By Steel Siding 

1501 N. Columbia 
Plainview, Texas 
Phone: 293-9330

Ltfc

^  I  ■■ I M i I  am  i ■■ I  ^

-  Can You Use Some *
Extra Money 

Let Us Help!!!! m
WE BUY SCRAP | 
IRON, OLD 
JUNKERS, AND 
FR EE  PICKUP

II

ADAMS FARM EQUIPMENT
Announces Its 

LAND LEVELING FIELD DAY 
Featuring

REYNOLDS LAND FORMING EQUIP. 
AND

LASERPLANE LASER SYSTEM 

DECEMBER 18, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

4 Miles East of Lubbock 
Highway 62 & 82 

Adjoining Adams Farm Equip.

You are invited to come and 
operate the scrapers and 

the laser system.I 30 C

L"  Call 983-5277 i

V

Auto Acciejents 
DO Happen . . .
If one happens to 
you, be protected. 
Our car insurance 
offers coverage to 
meet your special 
nicth —  repairs to 
personal liability.

BAKER
Insurance Agency 

Ij:/W . Calif.
Ph. 983 3270

PubHcM ices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Council of the City of Floydada, Texas 
will hold a public hearing at the council meeting 
room at City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on January 8, 1980 
concerning a rate increase request from T. V. 
Signal Service Company, 119 E. Kentucky, 
Floydada, Texas as follows;

Rate Now in Effect;
Monthly rates:

First outlet - $8.25 
Extra outlets • 1.00 per outlet 

Installation fees:
First outlet - $7.50 
Extra outlets - 12.50

Proposed Rate:
Monthly rates:

First outlet - $9.25 
Extra outlets - 1.00 per outlet 

Installation fees;
First outlet • $10.00 
Extra outlets - 12.50

s/sPamell Powell 
Parnell Powell 

Mayor
i/sJimmie Lou Stewart 
Jimmie Lou Stewart 
City Secretary

1216c
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W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Q U ANTm ES

The Floyd Counfy Hesperian

W e accept! 
Food Stam ps!

W IC Cards
H O M A S O N

DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

ON
WEDNESDAY

e.''■i;'

VENTURE GROCERY & MARKET 
PHONE 652-3346 lOCKNEY, TEXAS

FRESH . SOFT • SMOOTH 
TENDERCRUST 

BREAD IS BETTER ^ le n t u r e

Store Hours 

8 a.m.-8 p.m.
M onday • Saturday

Sunday

W RIG H TS HICKORY SM OKED

Whole %
Hams

DRY CURE 17-20 LB.
FULLY COOKED AVERAGE

USDAGRADE A
Shurfresh 
Turkeys
w m 5 f T r s B O N ? S S 5

SELF BASTING  
TENDER 
TIMER 

1A14LB 
AVQ.

LB. n
Whole
Hams

FULLY 
CO O KED  
S10LB 
AVG ^

W ATER ADD ED  . „  
BO NELESS LB.

$U89
SHURFRESH SLI. MEATBoloanu

^ H T T R f R f s f T  BONELESS

12 OZ. 
PKG. 9 9

Canned Hnm 3 LB. 
CAN

$ 5 8 9

ARMOUR STAR
Hot Dogs 12 OZ. 

PKG. 9 9
O C E A N  S P R A Y  C R A N B E R R Y

I WHOLE OR JELLIED

Sauce
2 „ o . 7 9 «

FOR h o l id a y  BAKING!
Wesson Oil 48 OZ. ^  1  

BTL. ■
JOHNSTON GRAHAM
Pie Shells 2CT. A O C

PKG. W  7
SWANSON C h ic k e n

Broth 9 i 40Z.A c a n s " V 7
SHURFINE CUT SPEARS OF
Asparagus 15OZ.

CAN 8 8  M
DEL MONTE ^

Sweet Peas 2 cans7 9 *
DEL MONTE SLICED p i c k l e d

Beets ’Sa° I  5 9 *
DEL MONTE WK/CS
Gold Corn 2  17 0 Z .5  1

CANS ■
SUGARY SAM
Cut Yams NO. 3 C O ^  SOT. CAN e #  W
LIBBY
Pumpkin O  303 7 Q C  

M l CANS m m
SHURFINE MANDARIN
Ornnges 11 OZ. 

CAN 5 9
H W ri

Bathroom Tissue
Dcuty And Ftojou Food

SHURFINE FROZEN broccoli
SPEA R SCnuliflower 5 3

PHILADELPHIA

Crenm Cheese 6 9
SHURFRESH CINNAMON
Bells 6 9
PILLSBURY CRESCENT
Dinner Bells 6 9
SHURFRESH
Egg Nog QUART

CTN. 8 9
BIRDSEYE
Cool-Whip
SHURFINE g r a n g e

6 3
Juice 7 9

SHANK PORTION
Wright's
Hams
BUTT PORTION
Wright's 
Hams

$ | 3 9
SPEC IAL  I o

SELECTED  TR IM  LU .

USDAGRADE A -  ^
Baking Hens l b  6 9
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
Pork Boost $ 1 1 9

LB.
Lays Regular 99'

Fritos or Doritos
2 Pound Bag Imperial 

Sugar Powdered or Brown
DEL MONTE c r u /s u /c h k

Pineapple O 15ViOZ.5 1Mi CANS ■
SUNSHINE ANIMAL
Crackers 20Z.BOX Jbb#
SUNSHINECheez-lts 2 0 2 . 95*

BOX Jan#
TENDERCRUSTRolls BROWN & SERVE 2 89^

INSTANTTEA

Nesten 3 0 2  519«
JAR ■

NEW CROP! HLV./PCS.Ellis Pecans 60Z. OO  ̂
PKG. M  m

REYNOLD'S ALUMINUM

Foil 18"x25'
ROLL m m

KLEENEX DINNER

Napkins 50 CT. CO  ̂
PKG. M# m

25« OFF LABELKing Tide $ 4 4 9
BOX A

OFF BAKER'S a n o e l  f l a k eCoconut ,4 0 2  5  1 0 9
SIZE ■

KRAFT MINIATURE
Marshmallows 10% OZ.

PKG. W M
Mouthwash

$ 1 1 9Scope
Head & Shoulders 20* Off

$ 1 2 9Shampoo
35‘ O ff Label

.  4 0 z .C a n  * 1 1 9___ SU£&_________________________________________t_____
C r G S t  9 Ounce $ 1 7 9

Headache Relief

Excedrin PM $ 1 3 9

S E N E C A  W H O L E / S L I C E D

Mushrooms
$ 0 49

8 ’/? 0 2 .  
J A R

B d i i l i i

Crisp Apples
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Novel Ornnges lb 2 9

GREEN PASCAL

Crisp Celery
Sw e e t  yello w

Onion

m

K
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

I
Crisco

^  SHURFRESH

W hipping  
Cream Vi PINT 

CARTON

ENRICHED

Shurfine
Fleur
ALL GRINDS COFFEE X

M aryland*
25* OFF LABEL

Coscnde
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING
Mirocle Whip
SCHILLING

6 9
Ground Sage
G t S O I O L A  M IX  FO ft m  /

7 9
IVI IA r u n  YfL./

Cernbrend^2
HT-FiBEft C e r e a l  c o r n

Bice Chex
4 3 *
8 9 «

HI-FIBER BRAN OR b r a n o r
IB O Z W H EATWheat Chex 8 9

Dr Pepper
Regular or Sugar-Free
32-OZ. SIZE
6-Pack

Plus Deposit

Hersheys 12 Ounce Pkg.
Chocolate Chips

C o k D s
TRAOC M ARK®  - ^ 1TWO great re

11

y o u r
CHOICE I

«

I
32 OZ RETURNABLES 

PLUS oEROsn

m


